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Want Column.
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Say you aaW
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1- 5-

THE OPTIC.

L.flilatlv Doliut.
Special Telegram to The Optic.

Santa Fe, N. M., February

2nd
joint mesuo
both houses of

Highest of all in Leavening

A MURDERER CAUGHT

The
Mr. Chandler, of New Hampshire, rial to congress passed
Frank Buttler, a Bloody Fiend
the Territorial legislature,
Introduces a Timely ResoluCaptured by Detectives in
A bill was introduced In the house to
tion in the Senate.
San Francisco.
prohibit the manufacture and sale of
olgarettes : also, acts fixing the rate of
ABOUT THE QUEEN'S WILL interest charged, and license of pawn A DAY'S CONFLAGRATIONS
oroteri. me diii to create the new
An Attempt to Oust Got, Pingree
Geo. W. Fraker, Who Figured la county of Summit was lost.
New HexUo Courti, at
from Office of Mayor of
1897.

wool-grower-

THB QUGBN'5 WILL.

Large Agala.
Aa.tfcar

SOME DIVORCES GRANTED
D.

COPY

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, T0ESDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 2, 1897.

A SINGLE STANDARD

Washington,

tttST AVAILABLE

C,

2.

Februsry
Mr. Chandler,
la the senate,
republican, of New Hampshire, offered
a reiulution declaring "it ia the seoie
of lha senate that the United Statea
ahould not permanently acquieioe in a
eiogle gold atandard. The efforts of
the government, in all ita branches,
ahould be steadily direoted to' secure
use
aod maintain the
of silver,
as well aa of gold, aa atandard money,
with free coinage of both, under a system of
to be established
through international agreement, or
with auoh safeguards of legislation as
will ensure a parity in the ralue of the
two metals at a fixed ratio ; furnish a
sufficient Tola me of metallio money,
and give immunity to the world tf
trade from violent fluctuations in ex
y,

change."

LAS VEGAS.
,

THB

ta

-

TAMME

Th. Internal Dbuntlans ia Too Ordor Will

Bo

Made Known.

FEBRUARY

Vice-Presiden-

A. B. SMITH, Cashier

t.

Accounts Received Subject to Check.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

HOUSE

3RD

February 3
Mure is any rea
Everjbodj's Favorite Comedienne
ground for tbe stories which have of
late been disseminated concerning in
DAINTY
ternal dissensions In the order of tbe
Woodmen of tbe World, will become
apparent
Meetings of state caraps art Jn pro
gress in a soore or more of common
wealths, while in addition bead camps
are meeting at Dubuque, Ia. ; Colum- In Her
Latest and Great
bus, O.j Linooln, Neb. j St. Louis,
:
Success
Mo.; Memphis, Teen
Vicksburg,
Miss. ; Austin Tex., and Macon. Ga. ft
All these meetings will elect dele
gates to the general meeting to be
held next month in St. Liuis.
Omaha, Nebraska,

IGUEL
M
G. Rice

San Francisco, CM., February 2
Tbe "Swan Hilda," from New Castle
Australia, arrived here this morning
Frank Butler, the Australian saurderer,
OF LAS VEOA8.
was arrested and brought ashore.
The "Swan Hilda" was sighted at 7
o'olock. Her tug signalled the waiting
officers that she was tbe
vessel with the murderer, frank Butler
aboard. The revenue cutter "Hartley,1
OFFICERS t
with detectives and reporters, put oat,
DE. J. If. CUNNINGHAM, President,
jast before daylight. When the 'Swan
FBAKK SPEINGEB,
Hilda was reached, her crew lined up,
A Clean, Bright and
on tbe pretense of examination by
D. T. HOSKIN8, Cashier.
Soma Flrea.
Wholesome
Entertainquarantine otttcer. I he Australian
. B. JANUABTj Assistant CuhleTT
Haerisbdro, Pa., ., February 3.
detectives, Egan and Silvey, disguised,
IBTEREST
OH
PAID
T1MK DEPOSITS faV
ST
fire ment.
to
up
stood beside tbe pbysioian. When Chortly before 1 o'clock
Everything
Butler was reached in the lice of sail broke out in the office of tbe lieutenant Date.
It
ors, tbe detectives sprang forward and governar in the state capitol.
HxhbtGou, Pres
rapidly, and the lames were
pinned bis arms. Tbe warrant was spread
H. W. Kzllt, Vice Pre.
Parquet $1.50
soon beyond oontrof. , It looks ss If
d
then read, the prisoner was
D. X. Hotsoxi, Treaa.
'
Balcony 1.00
with a rope about bis waist, and then the building would be a total loss." At
'
1 :10 p. m., tbe roof fell In.
be
taken aboard the "Hartley,1'
'50
Gallery
being
The main building of the capitol,
afterwards turned over to the police.
Paid up capital, Jao.ooo.1
Tne free liat for tbla Kntortalomout
tbe
senate
and
the
house
Butler deolared bis innocence of any ncluding
suspended.
entirely
In
rnlnK
tham
and
the Las Vtoas Sa vises Bask, where
the
of
tbe
by depositing
tSave Tonl
headquarters
'
crime, but trembled and seemed dis- - chambers,
Way will bring jrou aa Ineome. Every dollar saved, Is two dollars made."
are
several
executive
in
departments,
when
Tbe
arrested.
concerted,
cap
Ho deposits received of less than fl.
tain and tbe sailors ot the "Saran-Hilda- " ruins. No one was seriously injured
Interest paid on all deposits of (0 and over,
senate was well filled when the
say that Butler was very quiet Ibe
news
fire
in
of
was
tbe
re
building
and pious, but Captain Held bad re
celved a warning from a passing ves ceived and there was lively scrambling
overcoats
and hats. .The senate
sel ot the character of Butler, but it (or
The New Cooking Preparation.
was not considered necessary to place reoords were cairied to places of
him in irons. A clone watch will be safety.
Houohton, Mich., February 2.
kept, however. Butler will be re- turned ta Australia, on the first steam The "North Tamarack" ntlne is on fire
er. No doubt, be will be promptly nd fl ve miners are cut off
M.
convicted and executed for his many fbe impiisoned miners will probably THE GREAT ECONOMIZER,
n saved, if the flames can be
crimes. Butler shipped as a common
speedily
,
sailor, under tbe name of Lee W'eller, xtinguisbed. ....
takes the place of COOK
who was one of his victims. He had
Menominee, Wis., February 2
the murdered man's grip sack and Tbe high school and the Stout manual ING BUTTER or LARD In
valuables in his possession when ar training school burned, last night;
aU kitchen Uies, for short'
rested.
total loss, f UO.OOO.

Fanny

d

NATIONAL BANK,

Capital Paid in

0100,000.
60,000.

Surplus,

est

I."

.

Vice-Preside-

f

y,

THE

PRICES

hand-cuffe-

He asked that the resolution should
it up
at an early day.
A resolution calling on the seoretary
of state for information aa to the el
leged killing at Sagua la Grande, Cuba,
of the son of M. F. Lopez, an Amerioan
citizen, was offered by Senator Lodge
and agreed to.
Mr. Morrill asked unanimous consent
to nave taken from the calendar aad
paased, the bouse bill to prohibit the
sale of intoxicating Jiquors in the oapl
tol building. Objection was made oy
Mr. Hill.
The house bill crranting pensions to
Graves battalion of Arkansas volunteers
was passed.
The oooferenoe report on the immi
THB TKBATY.
gration bill was laid before the senate
nd Mr. Gibson, democrat, of Mary,
land, made a point of order against it, It la P ratably Slgind mmt ttmt of Ita Pravl- alaas.
that the oonferenee committee had exceeded its powers by the injection of
A afCKDEEER EXTRADITED.
He argued that the: Washington, D, C., February 2.
new matter.
Conaecratod Blfcbop.
London,
England, February 2
conference bill is entirely different The Vanesuelan arbitration
treaty will Edward R Taylor, alias Arthur W.
Albaht, New York, February 3
from the bill that passed the bouse and
All a Saints1
be signed at 6 o'olock, this afternoon, Piatt, who is under arrest here for the At
cathedral, at 11
enata.
at the atate department by Sir Julian killing ot Jesse Tvree, in Kentucky, in 'clock this morning. Dr. jamea Do
British ambassador, and 1985; was formally extradited in Bow Morrison, reotor of St. John's ' church.
Dlr.ro. ClraaUd.
Paunoefote,
London, England, February 9 The Senor Andrade, the Venezuelan minis. Street court,'
and be will be 0;deoaburg, was conaeorated bishop
aken lo America at once by Kentucky of the Episcopal missionary diooese of
Mtlon for divorce taken by Countess ter.
It is understood that tbe treaty nioials who came here to secure bis Duluth.
Cowley against her husband, Earl names
Cb'ef Justice Fuller, Associate extradition.
Cowley, the trial of which ended yes Juslioe
Brewer, of the United States
terday, was finally disposed of,
SPECIAL NOTICES.
as Venezuela's repreHOLDINQ TWO OFFICES.
by the court rendering; a Judgment in supreme court;
and Sir Hubr
or
favor of the countess. The deoision sentative, Lord Uerschell
WANB;D Position as
was that the charge of desertion and ert Henn Collins, one of tbe justices of An Attempt (a Oust Gov. Plagree aa Mayor of AadosX, thla orntlon or lalarr nonhtprt
her Britannic majesty's judicature, ss
Detroit.
adultery, on the part of ibe earl, bad
Irons room,
FOK
been proved, and a decree nisi was representative of Great Britain. These
..
located. Apply bere.
are
to
four
commissioners
meet,
high
Lansing, Michigan, February 2.
therefore granted to the countess.
to
terms
of
the
tbe
Tbe
court tbis morning re
Solicitor for "Bryan's Battle
according
Brussels, February 2. The action treaty, within six months of ita ratifi- fused supreme
Sliver", with blnirranh
to isaue a writ of mandamui. WANTI)D
and
wife:
also aDeechea. Bonanza
Bryan
for divorce, Drought by the Prince of cation.
to
are
nominate applied for by Attorney Fred A. Baker, for inen-- Tremendous
They
demand Comrals- Cbimay against his wife, formerly Miss tbe fifth member. In tbe event of last night, directing the common conn-ci- l aion to per cent. roflit given - Frelgbt
Ouiflt free Write Quick.
Clara Ward, of Detroit, Michigan, who their failure to select a suitable
paid,
of. Petroit to declare the office of
person,
iiuimuiou i;o,, L;nicago
doped from Parts, last fall, with Janos King Oscar, of Sweden and Norway, is mayor vacant, and order a special
adrooms or housekeeping No.7U
rent,
Bigo, a Hungarian gipsy fiddler,
make
to
the
The
seleotion.
FOIt
election to fill the vacancy. Tbe oourt
empowered
i uroed on January 19th, for a fort couniel
of time before
appointed by Great Britain and held that there is
night, came up in court at Cbarleroi, Venezuela will appear before the the next eleotion plenty
to let tbe case go DRESS M A K I N O at reaaonable
prices,
claaa work guarant 0 1.
for pronouncement ot judgment tribunal at its
vr. a. stakdis.
meeting place, and sub. through the proper Chanel, the Wayne
str
ub
The court, after a balf hour's delibera m it
argumscts on which the claims of county oourt.' The contention waatbat
tion, announced that a decree of ab their respective interests are b.issd.
cash and 111 a month
Mayor Pingree, by his assumption of BUT A HOUSE-J1- 00
solute dlvoroe was granted to the
months, will Day (or anAn interesting effect of the treaty the office of governor of Michigan, had eiKeaot. nlnxty-iibouse, bavin two cloaprince, upon the grounds indicated in will be tbe abolition of tbe Venezuelan Vacated tbe effica of mayor of the
grounae; Dd'-- l or locacity tion. Dumouiei, wren
alls eooa plaint against bis wife, that of
on Sva. years' time.
lota
boundary commission, of wbicb Justioe of Detroit.
J. H. TBITbBBAUK.
Abandonment and adultery.
Tbe- dissolution
Brewer is president.
when
occur
will
Secietary Olney
Sams Busiaaas Reverses.
"
notifies Justice Brewer that the pur- - j
Boston, Massachusetts, February 9.
for wbicb it was organized have j
F. C. Hodges & Co., stock and gram poses
been made null by the signing oi the
It is saidDn treaty. The evidence taken by tbe
brokers, assigned
the street that a drop Of 12 points In Venezuelan commission will be laid
the price of wheat was Indirectly the before the treaty tribunal when it
''
cause of the failure.
convenes.
PiTTsatraa, Penn., February 8. In GREAT BRITAIN'S REPRSSINTATIVE8
We are now showing the Latest Designs in ,
the oo art of common pleas, this mornLondon, England, February 8 I',
ing, Gearge S. Griscom, and H. E.
Anderson were appointed receivers for is officially announced, this afternoon,
the Pennsylvania Lead company, of that Baron Harsohell, formerly lord
Judgment was confessed high chancellor of ' England, and Et.
Pittsburg.
to Trustee Griscom b for $949,000.
Hon. Sir Richard Henn Collins, j isti. e
of the queen's bench division ef the
These Embroideries were bought by our Resident
Fraker R.Ieaacd..
high oourt of justice, have been enosen
JarrKRSON Citt, Mo., .Jbebruary 8. as representatives of Great lintaia on
ON THE DOLLAR.
in New York
The action of tbe Ray county oirouit the Venezuelan arbitration commission. Buyer
An opportunity to make your selections early to get
in' quashing the indictment against
IN THE HOUSE OP COMMONS.
'
choice of
lot of Embroideries,
George W, Fraker, tbe noted insur1.
London, Engl and, February
ance swindler, was affirmed by the
In
bouse
of
detbe
commons,
The
to
atate supreme court,
day.
Male a Specially if. INFANTS' OUTFITS
cision does not effect the merles of the under foreign secretary, Curseon, an- eate. The Bay county onurt held that nounsed that the government was ready
NEW LINE OF STAMPED LINENS.
tt bad no jurisdiction. The prosecut- to lay the Anglo American arbitration
ing attorney's failure to file a bill of treaty before the house.
exceptions in the lower conrt, is sustained because the record is faulty,
Callfarnla P. .
'
':
A Pjicbaas Daad.
Washington, U. C , February 2.t.
M. Antrim, was appointed postMadrid, Spain,, February 2. Tt B.
Sixth Street, Opposite Pesteffice.
master at Ofosi, California, f? 4 ay.
Duohess of Montpansier is dead, at tbe
years. Tbe duohess
ge of sixty-fiv- e
was a aister oi bx yueen uaoeiia u, oi
r
v
Spain, grao'lmotber of the king of
DOES EVERYBODY HAVE
Spain and married to the Dike of
Montpensier, who died in 1890.
jro over, and said he would call

OPERA

One Night Only

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD vvnetber or not

Loudon, England, February 8.
l
Concerning the
report cir
oulated, some time ago, that the queen
had made a new will displacing the one
that has been in existence for the past
twenty years, it Is now stated that the
matter of so disposing of her estate as
to prevent dissatisfaction, after de atb,
has given her majesty no little concern,
and that the law officers of the crown
have been oonsulted on several iin
portant points.
It appeara that the queen's will is
not subject to probate, or to the
tion known as "succession duty '; and
as it is outside the law in these parllcu
lars, it is also without the protection of
the law..
It is a matter of record that George,
the Second, put his father's will in the
fire, and that its contents were never
divulged. It appears, also, that should
the Duke of Edinburgh, the Princess
Beatrice, or any other of her majesty's
children, be dissatisfied with the dispo
sition of the queen's estate, they would,
under the law, be able to sue only as
commoners, by petition of right.
The investigation has also developed
the fact that the English law .does not
recognise any status of prinoe or prin
cess : and that, so far as the law is con
cerned. the queen's children have not
even tbe advantages of peers or. peer
esses. To obviate this dimoulty, so
far, at least, as tbe Prinoess Beatrice ia
concerned, it is understood (that her
mother will, in June, create her
Duchess of Kent.
semi-officia-

WOODMEN.

MEXICO.

JOSHUA S. BAYNOLDS, President

JOHN W. 20LLARS,

i&BOL1UTEE.Y PURE

Detroit, Mlsh.

UOlficlal R.port la Naw lo Clrcu
latl.n Abaut It.

First National Bank,
NEW

U. S. Gov't Report.

st

Strength.-Late-

NO. 77

LAS VEGAS

SAVINGS BANK.

TRY

REXQLINE,

-

REXOLINE,

from-esoap-

Wholesale "Grocers,

Wool, Hides and Pelts.
Dried Fruits.
California and Eastern
Canned Fruits and Vegetables,

ening in PIES, BISCUITS,
etc., for frying Potatoes
Oysters and all. similar

uses.

y,

AT HAYWABD1

,

A SPECIFIC
FOR

book-keope-

I

La Grippe, for Colds, Coughs,

Ju-- tt

AND CVNQ TROUBLES,

AVFQ
O
I
H

CHERRY
PECTORAL

tit

s

Two years ago, I had the grippe,
and It loft me with a cough which gave
m no raat night or day. My family
phyaician prascribed for me, ahanginj
th. atadidna as often as he found the
things I had taken ware net helping
41

66--

to-da-

e,

East Las Vegas and Socorro. N.

four-roo-

J9-- tf

Farinaceous Goods,
Imported & Domestic; Groceries,
Navajo Blankets.
Ranch and Mining Supplies.
Pence Wire, Nails,
Picks and Shovels.
BLASTING g GIANT POWDER.

!

-

uuuu

Nrallj

Cement, Sheep Dips. Sulphur. Wool Sacks.

Dry Goafls Store.

Steel Hay Rakes.

EMBROIDERIES.

Irish Points,

Swiss, Nainsook,

BAIN WAGONS.
3v

Hamburgs

me, but, In spits of his att.ndance, I got
no better." Finally, my husband, read-in- g
ons day pf a g.ntlaman who had
had the grippe and was cured by
taking
Ay.r'a Cherry Pectoral -- proeured, for
me, a bottl. of tins medicine, and before
taken half of It, I was ourad, I
Jiav. naed the Pectoral for my ohlldran
and In my family, whenever we hava
needed it, and have found it a speolflo
for colds, coughs, and lung troubles."
Emiit Wood, North St., Blkton, Md.

AND INSERTIONS.
at 50c.

the

to-ds- y.

;fe

LEVY!

.

ANOTHER PBATH.

Baroa Siubey-raa French politician aod a former
member of the chamber ot deputies, is
dead, aged sixty seven.

Paris, February

3

n,

Stocks. Decllna.

:

WAtx Strbbt, N. Y., Februa-- y J.
Stocks, after a steady opening, devel-- d
a weakness. Northern Pacific pre.
erred, ld the decline and it fell from
38 to 87?b, on heavy sales, to realize
profits. Tne general list reoeded any
per cent.
yrhere from )i lo
Conteaiplated

Vlalt.

TicNNA, Austria, February 2.

It'

is

announced that Eipperor Francis Jj.
epb, aooompauied by Ctuat Golueh.
wskl, Austrian minister of foreign
ffa4rs, will visit St. Petersburg, oo

priI27lu.

RHEUMTISM?

as it appears to be, it does not, it cannot attack any but those who have a pe
culiar acid poison in the blood. Rheumatism, Neuralgia and Gout are blood diseases, the blood being
highly impregnated with this acid poison which gathers about the large joints of the body and on the
appearance of favorable conditions, such as change of weather, cold dampness or digestive disorders
breaks out into a paroxysm of pain, and sometimes inflammation.
Persons subject to acute or chronic
rheumatism, gout or neuralgia can secure for themselves immunity from attack under the severest
provocation by taking the celebrated LALLEMAND'S SPECIFIC FOR RHEUMATISM.
This remedy brings to bear a powerful and highly concentrated
influence which enters
the blood and destroys the acid that causes the trouble, It quickly warms the jojnts and quiets and
soothes the pain, gives the patient renewed strength and enables him to move about with ease and
comfort. LALLEMAND'S SPECIFIC not only affords quick relief but its most valued feature Is that
it cures permanently. When the medicine comes in contact with the rheumatic acid it renders it inert
find harmless, destroys it in fact, hence the exciting cause is absolutely eradicated. LALLEMAND'S
gPECJFJC must be taken in drops only (20 drops to the dose) yet its penetrating influence, is so
thorough fcnd searching that it reaches to the remotest parts of the body carrying with it a genial
warmine and strenzthenins effect. PRICE 41.00 PER VIAL.
'"
- Z
; Jto,
vitfcfcS .assoCE,
PWCKLY ASH BITTERS CO., sou wops.

FROM ALL TRAINS).
"C
Cy

6.

MRS.
Firat-Claf-

ts

PLAN)

B.

Dlnlngt-Roo-

DAVIS,
Las Vegas, tfea Iffexlco.

J. n. JACOBS,
Late Chef of th. Harvey.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Highest Honors at World's) Fair.
Cleanse the System with Ayer's tVutassrUla.

nn

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund tbe money it II falls
to cure. 353,
tf

mm

'

LADIES' NATURAL

5 pFLEECED

i-

e

Pants ami Vests
AT 22 CENTS.

ic

f dies' Sca.let a'l
wool Vests at

L

75c,

LUZERHE
Fine Camel Hair, Derby
stripe, ribbed border Glitris and
Wers $1.5
Drawsrs.
each.

Extra

Now $1.00

i

ft nut

ir

uxmit

TO CURB A COLO IN ONB DAY

No! common

r

(EUROPEAN

.

BR

Ma'al,fa4lpri

'

FRSE HACKS TO AND

PLAZA HOTEL,

f ld

this

RY

-

IfJ CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.

Tne finest line of
Baggies.
PbsetOD. and Soad
B Landaas, Suirey..Carriages,
Carts Id the Sonihwest, oi tbe bast
manufactur
H
Livery and Feed Stables.
BRIDVI STR

General Underwear Sale at
Extremely Low Prices.
Ladies' Extra Heavy Fleeced

LADIES' SILVER

fin Jersey

Vests

r
00 Cl
Q

LUZERNE "HveiEKE"
Men's Underwear also
included in this sale.

GRAY

Vests and Pants

AT 33 CENTS.
Extra

LAS VEOAS

South Side
Plaza.

.

Tests and Pants

T

AT 49 CENTS.
I

L

'-'-

Suit.,

Natural, at

rn

iJU tt

LUZSRfJE

Natural Gray 'Mixed Shiits, with
Chest Shield, Drawers with Dou
ble Seat and Kidney Protector.
Were $1.75 each.

Now $1.39

.

BEST AVAILABLE CO!

mtm

tub

DAILY OPTIC.

iimriMtiiimiiMTirriwirti

it. A. KUtLCR, Bditor aaa Praiirlctor.
nMrid at the Kail UlTHM, N. M..
fur transmission mruugu til
matter,
tails as second-class

official rrBBOTBi oitt.
Special Notice.

IiAl Vaoaa DiiLT orrio DallTered by mall,
post-paillu.OOper annum; $5.00 for tlx
months; $'J.60 for tare months, By car-

rier, M centi per week. 28 columns,
Las Viuai WaiKLT Optic
,
$1.00 par
07 mall,
for three
11.00 for ilx monthi, 76
on tin. motile copies In wrapper!, 6 centi.
of
and
both
weekly,
dally
Sample copies
mailed free when desired, Gle postofflca
address In full, Including state.
oaaasroMOBMOa Containing aawa, solicited from all parts of the country. Com-or
munications addressed to the editor
Tna optio, to Insure attention, should be
by the writer's full name
accompanied not
for publication, but as a
and address,
of
good faith.
guaranty
Mmittakobs May be made byordraft, money
registered
rder, postal note, express
letter at our risk. Address all letters and
to
telegrams East Las Veaas. Tnaorao,
New Mexico
an-Bu-

at

r

nUPtttflaMf AtlVM t).
bfofldldtf a district atWf0n lot tfoloh
county bas passed ths Council, and bU
been signed br the governor. The bill
Is of muoh Import to northern and
northwestern New Mexioo, (or it alio
males radical changes in judicial dis- trioti, and ihould result in clSarlog; the
j vila of Mora and Guadalupe counties
of a loore ol criminals. In Guadalupe
oounty no dlstrlot court has been held
In four yean, tod in Mora eiunty the
ooit of keeping prisoner! has nearly
brought bankruptcy, while the principals in the conspiracy, who are accused

John
assassinating
at the oounty seat, nearly f our
years ago, are still awaiting trial.
of

Do-hert- y,

Amjno tbe bills introduced at tbe
Territorial legislature, is one whiob
makes
mister in chancery reports
merely advisory, rather than binding,
TUESDAY EVKHINQ, FEB. i, 1897.
upon the court ; also, aa aot to proteot
mioe looators, making It unlawful to
WOODMEN OP THE WORLD.
defaoe or remove any
maliciously
The oSoeri of tbe Woodmen of, the
mining location stakes or notices, and
World most emphatically deny that
providing a heavy penalty for posting
there is any attempt on foot by any ol notices
antedating the aotnal date ol
Its camps to leoede, of disrupt ttai
tbe location.
making
order Oaecamp, in Omaha, has disIt is thought there will be a mighty
seminated olroulan faroring a special
and a Victory for semebody in tbe
Fill
NeWras
benefit jurisdiction to Include
to a finish for the position of sooffl
Tbe
Dakotas.
tbe
Iowa
fight
and
ka,
cers of the sorereign camp favor a da licitor gen ral at Santa Fe.
partment plan, but no separste juris
San Miqubx and Mora oonnties
diotion.
should pull together in Bay county-livisio- n
Tbe department plan oontemplatet
schemes that may come up in
tssessing the south for payment of it the legislative assembly.
osses, and the north for the payment oi
A mbmokial to congress on the tariff
its losses, only. The plan Is meeting
with general favor, and the delegatts question Is in course of preparation at
to be eleoted by the convention head Santa Fe.
will vote specifically
caniDS,
THE BORHEuiOSV
or araiost it. Next month, at St.
Louis, tbe issue will be finally decided. The Territorial Supreme Court at
Santa Fa Sate Day for Their
Meanwhile, it is satisfactory to know
Execution.
that during the past year, they have
over
their
by
Increased
membership
To the Editor of tbe Optic.
Santa kit, N. M .February 1st, 1897.
thirty thousand.
The sovereign camp has notified lis
There Is very little legislative news,
or floating members, who
the council not being In session
do not belong to any camp, to pay and tbe house having adjourned, tbis
tlieir assessments and dues to the
morning, to give the various commit
clerk, instead of to the clerk of tees further time to work upon tbe
the Omaha camp, who has been col- numerous bills in their hands.
news is tbe
I'be feature of
lecting them heretofore under spicia!
of tbe Borrtgos to hang on
sentencing
offioers
arrangement. .The sovereign
the 23 rd day of tbis month, the day
charge that certain camp officers are toilowiue Washington's birthday. 1
responsible for tbe sensational articles ras one of the many who crowded into
hear
that have been published concerning '.be court room here, to day, tooourt
fudges of tbe supreme
elissensions in the order, and say that the
make known tbe date on which the
they have no following in the 2,000 oondemoed men are to hang. Tbe
date could not have been, by law,
mps of the country.
earlier than twenty days hence, and
AS TO HEALTH RESORTS.
the court allowed the unfortunates
A recent number of tbe Journal of three davs grace, making the time
Tuesday, February 2Jrd.
Hygiene says :
The court convened abont S p. m
Forty years ago, Mentone was a happy
Francisco
Borrego, Antonio Borrego,
Village in France, where lived peasantry
Aland and Patricio Valencia,
nappy in their farms and in their superb Lauriano
were brought in from
Dbyslcal state, conditioned by the climate. the prisoners,
where
Territorial
tbe
penitentiary,
was'
a
tbe
discovered
was
that
regien
It
sate keeping. A few
most healing one for consumptives, and It tbev are held for
the Bor
became tbe Mecca for the unfortunates of minutes before this hour, tbey,
Tbe inhabitants rego brothers, chained together, and the
Europe, so stricken.
abandoned tbeir farms to wait upon tbe tall Alarid ana shore vaieaoia, loosing
more comical than tbey felt,
strangers. ; The strong, healthy women perhaps
side
walked
by side, sharing In tbe
wash
tbe
became
and
dairies
forsook their
erwomen of tbe consumptives' clothes. same pair of handcuffs.
A tew remarks by Moliottor General
No precautions were taken; tbe disease
H L Warren,
was not then understood as now, ths theory J. F. Victory and Judge
tbe mandate
of tubercle bacillus not 'having been dis as to having received
at
court
the
from
Washington
Is
fupreme
bacillus
covered. Tbe place,
and the filing of the same with the oierk
ridden, a pest bole, death itself. Tbe bith of tbis
supreme court, preoeded tbe
erto strong inhabitants are emaciated, a
brief remarks of Chief Justioe Smith,
couebing. bleeding people, filled with tbe
in as few words ai possible,
Barms of consumption. The soil and air who,
fixed
tbe day of punishment. The at.
tubercle
the
with
re both contaminated
tornevs for the defense said not one
bacilli. It la no longer a health resort.
The same fate, it is believed, awaits word, and sat among the speotators
within the bar.
many other similar localities unless set
Tbe prisoners who have been the sub
ive measures are taken to destroy all jects of so much legal contention, sat
germs. This will be a most difficult by, seemingly as indifferent as any oi
the
Occasionally, one of
task, because consumptives themselves, themspectators.
would make a remark that would
of
tbe
not
are
as a rule,
tboagbtful
bring forth a smile from bis oompanion
danger tbey spread, or of tbe rights of though it is not probable that any great
others. They should bear in mind that amount of hilarity existed within tbe
if all the others had been careful, they, breast of any of them j for It now seems
that tbe last ray of hope bas faded and
too, might have escaped.
that tbis month is their last on earth
On the day of their execution, five years
tbe
According to ancient- tradition,
and nine months will have elapsed since
ground bog emerged from his hole Sheriff Frank Chavez met his death by
2nd, assassins' hands, on the bridge in
for the first time,
Candlemas Day. After shaking him- Santa Fe near, tbe rallfoad, and as
self and stretching the wrinkles oat of Judges Smith, Collier, and Bants sat
on tbe
to preside
bench
his hide, he whisked around for awhile over tbesupreme scene of tbe
great
closing
legal
saw
he
and looked for his shadow. If
battle which this case has caused, it
his hole and must have brought to tbe minds of
his refi action ,be
will slumber peacefully for six weeks many of those present, who had gone
through It all, peculiar memories of a
more, and winter commenjes in earn- ease
that will stand 'out alone In the
est. If the animal did not see his criminal annals of New Mexioo.
Idm,
shadow, it will remain out, and an
Tbl
arly spring may be looked for.
. Tbe Territorial ooUaoil of the
Caih
e
is aa
superstition, and many olio Knights of Amerioa, met at tbe
look npon it as gospel truth.
Palace hotel in Santa Fe, and elected
Rev. T. P. O'Keefe, of Las Vegas,
Ix the house at Santa Fe, two very
delegate to the supreme council of this
rigid acts representing the collection order, whiob meets at Mobile, Ala., on
of poll tax have been pushed through tbe second Monday in May. C G.
bv Representative Larkin G. Read, of Coleman was named as alternate. An
of officers, for 1897 resulted
Santa Fer and tbey will be passed in election
as follows : Anlceto Abeytia, presi
few
have
a
the oouncil. Only favored
dent; Martin Tierney, of Albuquerque,
G. Ortiz," of Santa Fe,
been called npon heretofore to pay tbis
tax, but these acts will add fully f 80,. treasurer, and C. G. Coleman, seore
000 annually to tbe publio chool fund. tary.
A. W, Savage, of the Savage repeat
in tbe senate
Thb receut dead-loo- s
arms company of Uiiea.N. I., gave
at Santa Fe, was on tbe aot to make ing
an exhibition of the power of tbe new
. J. Post A Co's
justices of the peace and constables Savage rifle at
Inch plate
lective at the regular biennial eleo down in Alouquerque. A
tion. The measure was favored by tbe of iron was placed against a briok wall,
SU 9 calibre oui
ix democratic members and opposed and a soft lead nosed
let fired clean throngh the plate and
was
bill
six
The
by tbe
republicans.
into the brick wall.
finally reported back without changing
The Cunningham case, In the distriot
its status.
court at Santa Fe, was finished, Satur
TK New Mexico bond bill, whicti dav night. The plaintiff in the case
was first --rotten hold of bv tbe Santa was L. D. Sugar, of San Pedro, and
Mandell Bros., of Albuquerque, de
need io Thb
Fe New Mexican, is
fendants. Mr. Cunningham being s
Optic, this evening. It is indeed a party to tbe aotion by reason of an at
measure of tie moment to tbe people tachment made by him. The jury
of the Territory, particularly to Las brought in a verdict giving Mr. Sugar
f 3,262 damages.
Vrgss and San Miguel county.
Le France, Charles Sepew,
It is not likely that a bill providing Ev.Robert
Harris and Dr. Guthrie, a choice
for the priTalo ci.OuiioD oi uuudeujuru lot of
e
citizens, have returned
criminals, will find much favor with to Grant county, after trying their for
fie leg ture, until after February tunes at Cripple Creek aad other cele.
prated osmps.
??rd, at least.J
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Territorial general assembly of the
Territory ot New Mexico, entitled aa act
enabling the authorities having charge of
to finances of any town or city of tbe Ter
ritory ot Hew Mexico, to r. ,fund any bonds
cr Other similar oougatious, ueariutf
rate of interest, approved February nth,
1S91. Such bonds having; beeu issued in
and in lieu of bonds and indebtrefunding
edness to tbe amount of $50 000 of said city
of Silver City, county of Uraut, theretofore
issued and qutstandiog, are hereby
cuufirmed.
. , ,approved
..
W.I .
l
l.
' J and
u rnll4ctLo
mV
Ut0UUtluJ upisujr
It IS and
confirm any and all laws, emiprove
relatnences and pi oceedings, and bonds
necessary to tbe validaing to tbe matter
tion of tbe eaid bonds of the Territory of
New Mexico, and ot tbe said oanta Fe
count j, Grant county, and town of silver
(Jlty nonas, gut nuiunutruun yi uu uyuef
purpose.
The said county ot Banta Fe is hereby
authorised aud easpowered to again refund all or any portion ot tbe indebtedness
thereof by this act validated within one
vaar from the' Dassaee of tbis act. in ac
cordance with tbe Urmi and provisions of
an act ot the legislature of th Territory of
Jew Mexico, being chapter 7, entitled, an
act for the foaaoia relief of counties and
municipalities (House biil numbered 10'i),
approved February 26th, 1891, exeapt that
bonds shall bear interest at
such
tbe rate ot 4 per centum per annum, payand shall become due
able
twentv-fir- e
veara from tbe date of tbe is
of
such
sue
bonds, and sbail be
issued tor tbe amount of unpaid principal
of tbe bonds ot said county by this act
validated, witb interest thereon from tbe
date thereof, it,
September, 1S)1, and
Marcb, 1892, respectively, at tbe rate at 4
per centum per annum until tbe Hate when
as herein provtbe sum shall be
ided, leas the amount ot interest hereto
fore paid on sucb bonds; and when eaid
bonds shall be subject In all other respects
to all tbe provisions, liabilities, rights.
obligations, benefits and advantages of
said act oi tbe legislature herein referred
to. In case said bonds shall not be
ed by said county of Santa Fe npon tbe
terms and conditions in this section set
farsh, then (be bonds validated by this act
shall remain as the legfti obligation pf Qtd
Banta Fe county
as here
If said boods shall be
in provided, tbe holders of tbe bonds here
in validated shall, upon actual notice giv
en by said c unty, deliver to said orunty
the bonds I ereln validated, and eball rebends provided
ceive in lien tbe
for in tbis section. Provided, That any of
soan
be aeuveiea
not
wnicn
bonds
said
to said county of Santa Fe,
for
within six montbs alter said notice shall
be given, as herein required, shall not bear
a rate ot interest greater than 4 per cent-nt- h
nar annum from data of issue. Pro
vided, that nothing in tbis act shall bs so
construed as to make the government of
the United States liable er responsible for
the payment of any of said bonds by tbis
act approvea, connrmeu ana maue vatiu.
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The party given by Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Hughes, down at Hillsboro, in
honor of tbe eighteenth birthday ot
Mrs.' Hughes1 sister, Miss Mattie Crews,
was ops of tbe most enjoyable affairs
In the history of tbe plage.
Subscribing fer Metropolitan Papers

The coming year wi:l be crowded with
de.
big news events and happenings, the natails ot whicb everyone interested in
tional and foreign affairs will want to
read. The best
newspaper published is tbe Semi- - Weekly Republic of St.
Louis. It is only $1 a year, and for that
amount It will send two papers a week to
any address for one year.
The Remiblie daily is $8 a year, $t for
six months or $1.50 for three montbs. Sltf
we-ter- n
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".WHOLICSAM AMD RETAIL DIALER tH

HAEDWAEE.

LBMB,

In exchange ron

100

YAMSHSS

BUNDS,

Cerrillos Hard and Soft CoaL
'

coupons,

you PRtrcn,
or,
FOR 2 COUPONS AND $1.00 IN CASH.
I

.

SJSH, DOOSS,

Painta, Olio and Glasa,

SENT FOSTPAID

.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

Tht watcti ill nickel, good timekeeper, quick ctem win and let. You will
find one

miiEPHONH Ho.

coupon inside cnh 2 ounco bag and two coupons
inaide each 4 ounco bag of

0.

BLACKWELL'S GENUINE

175,-00-

of tbe

-- - i.

n

(Suooetabr to Coon Bros,)

The following Is a measure whiob
recently passed both bouses of congress,
beoomlcg a law without the president's
signature, beoause of it not having
been returned by him to oongress within the lime prescribed by tbe constitution, approving oertaln aots of the leg.
islaiure of New Mexioo authorizing the
issue of certain bonds of the Territory,
and for other purposes:
Be it enaoled by the senate and house of

togt-tbe- r

f i.mi'

.i

kiJaeJI

irtinaflant

represent xtives of the Unitvd States of Am- krtoa in conyrest assemvtea, iaat me
coupon bonds aud Indebtedness ot tbe Terto
ritory of Nets Mexioo, amounting
authorized by section 7 of an aot of tbe
31st legislative assembly of tbe Territory
o( Hew Mexico, eniitiea, an aot auiuonziug
the re building ot tbe territorial capitoi at
Santa Fe, wbich was destroyed by Ore
Mav Uih 189J. and to Drov de tbe neoes- tberefor and a board with auinry meaus
the ssuio, approved Feb
thority to
ruary 5th 1895, and dealgnated as aapitol
Duuas oi me lerriiorjoi n
Mexico;
Also, the bonds and Indebtedness, am
ounting to 115,000, authorised by section 1
of an set of tbe said legislative asuemoiy
ot tbe Territory of Mew Mexico, entlt ed,
so act to provide for the maintenance of
tbe military Institute at R swell, N, M.,
approved February 13tb. 1895;
tbe bonds and indebtedness,
Also,
amounting to tbe sum of 10,009, author
1 oi an act or me aaia iegis
bv
section
ed
Utive assembly ot the Territory of Mew
Mexioo, entitled an aot to provide an solution to the insane asylum of New Mexico
for tbe acceinmodatlon of all the insane
persons ot tbe Territory, and for other purposes, approved May 13tb, 1805, and
Also.
tbe bonds and indebtedness,
amouutlng to tbe sum of $35,000, author
ised by suction i ei an act oi me said legislative assembly of the Territory ufNew
Mexico, entitled an act to provide fur the
completion of tbe bMldiogs for ths normal
schoels ot Hew Mexico at Las Veas and
Silver City, and to provide for tne necessary furnishings therefor; and for additions to the New Mexico college of agrieul.
lure and mechanic rte, at Las Cinces, approved February 27th, 1895, be, aud tbe
same are hereby approved, confirmed aud
made valid;
Aisn.ibe certain bonds and indsbtedness.
with tbe In1171,500 in atnouut, together
terest ooupons therein attached, of the
county ot tiaut Fe.Territ Ty of New Mex
iiimu uuuor
isi,aotloii,
ico, dated Marco an
ot ths Territorial
the provisions of
as
tbe
known
assembly
general
Ct; such bonds having ben issued In refunding and in lieu nf $150,000 of bonds,
and tbe overdue Interest tueieon, of said
county of Santa Fe, theretofore issued and
outstanding, are hereby validated, ap
proved and eonflrmed.
A iso, tne certain bonds and Indebtedness,
attogether with interest coupons thereto
tached, of tbe county of Santa Fa, Terri29th
tory of New Mexico, dated September
1891, lsiued under the provisions ot an act
ot
the
of tbe Territorial general assembly
entitled, an act
Territory of S:s Mexico,
for tbe nnanciai reuei or counties anu mu26tb, 1891.
nicipalities, approved February In
Such bonds having een issued
and iu lieu of $150,000 of bnnds, overdue interent, and a judgment rendered
ot Santa fe, there;
thereon, of said court?
tnfora. In tbe vtar 1880. issued and out
standing, are hereby validated, approved
and connrmea. aiu, taw uvneiu uuuus
and Indebtedness, $56,000 in amount, tocoupons thereto
gether with tbe interest
attached of tbe county of Graut, Territory
of New Mexico, datd July 1st, 1883, bsing
ths unrstireil part of an issue of $00,000 in
bonds issued py saiq oounty oi wr1" uouer
tbe provisions of an act of tbe Territorial
1872,
general assembly, dated February Jit, conare hereby valiuaud, approved and
firmed. A l tbe certain bonds and Indebtwith
edness, $50,0o0 iu amount,
tbe interest coupons thereto attached, of
tha eltv of Silver Cilv. county of Urant,
jerrllory of New Mexico, dated March 1st,
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.'DURHAM TOBACCO.

GO-O- oofls

deUs-ere-

-

REW MEXICO

free In city.

d

L. HOUGHTON,

o

DEALER IN

--

Send coupons with name and address to

BUCKWELL'3 DURHAM TODACCO CO., Durham, N. C.

Hardware, Slaves

Buy a bag: of this Celebrated Smokir.ji Tobacco, antl rcml tbe
coupon, which gives a list of other premiums and huw to get them.
2 CENT OTA MPS ACCEPTED.
TTTTTTIIII IIIWmiHIH HTW,H

LOCALITY

Las Vegas the Chief City
of New MexicoSome
of Her Resources,

Ifflplements

OP ALL KINDS.
A large stock of Stoves and Plows now on hand, which will be sold a littles
tbove cost. These goods are all warranted to be of the very best make In tht

MWj3a$

m

& AgricnltRral

United States, and to give perfect satisfaction.
At the Old Stand on Center Street.

MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
beautiful Places of Retreat for
the Health aud Pleasure
Seeker.

EAST LAS VEGAS. K. M.

RATION

SHOE CO.,

Harvey's Mountain Home.
This resort is famous for its comfort,
cleanliness, superior table, abundance of
rich milk and cream, as well as for its un-

rivaled scener) and numerous near-b- y
points of intereat, Tbe beat trout flsbinx
is accessible by short excursions to either
branch of ths (iallinas.
Hermit Peak
and grand caAin are ot easy aocess. Burro's are furnished to guets for daily
ridins;. The Pecos National Park is within
Las Vegas Is tbe natural sanatorium of ix miles, and is reached
easy trail;
the United States, combining more nat- expeditions cn be outfitted byand guide seural advantages than anr other place In cured at tbtf ranch.
Her thermal waters are the
America,
For transportation and terms, inquire of
eqnal ot tbe Hot Springs of Arkansas, fudge Wooster, Rast Las Vetos, or
while her climate is inBoitely superior.
H. A. HiBVBT.
There is no malaria, no excessive beat or
The
or
no
rats
mosquitoes.
cold,
gnats,
Bummer Mountain Resert.
air is pure, dry, rarifled, and highly elecThe El Porvenir mountain resort will
trified a certain cure for consumption, it aow
receive guests for the summer.
tbe disease be taken in time. The hot The moat
picture, qus scenery in America
waters are a specific for liver, skin, rheu- dne
and hunting. Best of hotel aoAshing
a
Moutezu-mmatic aud blood disorders. Her
in New Mexioo. For terms
hotel is the finest hostelry between oommodations
tor
aud
board
anyly to the Ha
Chicago and California, and is situated In naro Mercantilelodging,
Co., Las Vegas. Carriage
a beautiful canyon, Ave miles from town, eaves their
store, southwest corner of the
wbere tbe Hot Springs, forty in number,
plaza, every Baturday and Tuesday morn.
come boiling to tbe surface.
8
ax
at
fare for tbe round trip. $1
o'clock;
The latitude is about me same as mat oi
central Tennessee, while tne altitude is for further information, call at the above
nearlv 6.500 feet. Tbis combination givrs
a peculiar, but most bappy, result. In the
winter, during tbe dav, tbe thermometer
seldom talis, in the shade, below forty ce.
grees, while It oiten ruos, in tne suminine,
to sixty-liv- e
degrees or even more. On
tbe other band, in tbe summer, the beat
oppressive, in tbe shade, and no
is too warm for comfortable sleep,
night one
or two Dianaets. me sun win
under
shins nine days put of every ten. tbe year
fueetsior cf the "Unabridged."
round. "This, with the extreme 4ryuess of
The One Great Standard Authority,
the air, caused by tbe very Blifht precipiI. J. Brewer,
So writes Hon.
tation of moisture; the resinous aroma,
Court.
t. H, bupreiue
mounplne-ola- d
tbe
from
down
rolling
Standard
tains; tbe large amount of electricity in
of the U. 8. OoVt
the 17. S. HupmnS
tbe air, and tbe consequent ozone, resultCourt, sU ths suie &u- the
ing from thealtitude; and the location otmesa
prenyl fViirtisrtridof near- ny mountain sua
town,
U rai tne tMuooiboosi.
tljese all conspire to produce no atmosWarmly
phere Which is balm to all diseases of tbe
Commended
bv fttate ftuperintnlenti i
respiratory organs. The percentage of
t
f
Rcliool., College lTesl-- ,
death from consumption is lower in New
dent. and oU;er Educators
Mexico than it is anywhere else in tne
United States; and no other place in New
Invaluable
Mexico excels Las Vegas in the salubrity
In tho itnnaehvtut, nni t
Asthmatics experience
of its climate.
immediate and permanent relief, in this
altitude.
BEST FOR PRACTICAL, USE.
la the way of health and pleasure re X THE
It la easy to find ths word vpnted.
Las
sorts,
Vegas is unrivaled, in a radius
It Is easy to ascertain t!ie pronunciation.
ot twenty miles, in romantic mouotain
It lit cosy t j trr.,'a the growth of a word.
glens and beside babbling mouotaiu brooks,
It la easy to loarn what n vord means.
are tbe Las Vegas Hot tipringg, Harvey's,
27m CMerr.Hn Tln'Mt-ireraSflVS.
Si orvenir, tsnndoval's Mineral Mill,
' WelHtftr. lnlj.rpQMrtnnl
ftrfftent
Wtnnnr. In
' ronn is iiiwoitre authority on pv.r yiiune vt vritinmK
Ranch, Blake's, Sparks', Sapello,
u
n y.
our
V
ncn
PT ni orii
iiiiyirico in
Rociaila, and other places, too namerous
and rlHlv.Mrn. r rrin it tlivie Is no
to mention, wbere health can be recovered,
lii'tn"!! (IXoll uuUstJudni:-sh:appeal. Ilisaa perfiN-- v
14.
curl make It
and life becomes a pleasure to tbe ennuye,
d
business man.
tbe invalid, the
' tyP;r!iueq
pagis ssnt o" ap..lka'.!oa to
L.s Vficus bas two daily and dye weekly
C. MemT.iTu CO., l vmehor:,
G,
papers, three banks, 'two building and loan
t
firrr.&neW. Z!as.i.. ti.ft.A.
associations, three hotels, many boarding
bouses, nine churches, a number of clubs,
socieand
social
civic
and ail tbe leading
MERRIAM,
ties; a roller flour mill, capacity, fifty barestablishrels per day; two
wool
of
ments, cleaning 1,500,000 pouuds
Local Representative.
annuailv: a
brewerv and
bottling establishment; a manufactory pf
LAS VEUAS, N. M.
mineral and carbonated waters ; two wa2'
on and carriage factories; a saddle and
a foundiy
elec
harness
factory:
Rates to Cttv ot Meaico.
trio light plant, three planing mills,
Lab Veoas, N. M., March 9th. 1898.and other enterprises of loss Importance,
Round
trip rates to City of Mexioo, from
There are eight large wholesale houses, Las Vegas,
$66.70.
(ioing limit, sixty
whose trade extends throughout the Ter
with final return limit, of six montbs
adjoining sections; days,
ritory, and into tbe
sale.
while tbe volume of this trade, and the from date olBATES
TO PHOENIX.
value of tbe stocks which tbey carry, can
ta
Tourist
rateg
Aris., and re
not bp duplicated west'of Kansas PHy and, turn from Las Phoenix,
Vegas, $48.60. Limits,
south of Denver. Three merchants' brokin
directiou
fifteen
witb final
each,
days,
ers have selected the city as their distrib
limit of six months...'
uting center, the amount of tbeir yearly
C. F. Jonies, A ent
tf
sales exceeding, in the aggregate, tbe com
bined sales of all other such brokers in
'
Mexican Central Rallwav.
The Tste'l merchants, pf
New at?iPO
Las Vegas, are mere numerous, and carry . From tbe sea to the clouds. Passing mod
do
of
than
goods
em cities and ancient monuments. Btan
larger and better stocks,
the retail merchants of any other town in dard guaee in everything management,
this Territory or Arizona.
Ideas ani treatment of patrons. Tbe only
Las Vboas is tbe distributing point for line in the Kepuhllc running ullman pal'
Atctuson
the
New
ace
buffet sleeping cars between the cap
all
Mexico, By
nearly
system, she bas connection witb Kansasa ital and points in tbe United States. Cheap
on tt)B east, uoioreao on toe norm, Ariau-nrates and lompt service, t or lull partio
and California on the west, and Texas uiars oall cu or address
J. F. Donohos,
and Old Mexico on the south. Besides
tf
Pom'l Agent Kl Pao. Texas.'
these, she has more stage lines, connecting
bas
than
any
her witb tributary territory,
other town in New Mexioo. This territory
Santa Fe Route California Limited.
includes tbe entire section east and south
Leaves Chicago 6;00 p. m. Wednesdays
of the mountains, and comprises the counand Saturdays, ktanss City 9:50 a. m. and
ties of Colfax, Mora, Taos, San Miguel, Denver
and
0 ,80 p m., Thursdays
Santa Fe, Socorro, TJona Ana, Grant.
reaching Los Angeles in T3 hours
with parts of
Chayps, Lincoln and JMdy,
m
fu nours irom umoago,
Valencia and Bernalillo a country larger nd ban LUrgn
train for Ban rranoisco via.
than all New England. This takes in tbe Moiave. Returns
and Thursdays,
Mondays
famous Valley ofths Bio Grande, and the
Equipment of superb vestibuled Pullman
less famous, on' ot less excellent., Valley
buffet
smoking oar and
palace sleepers,
of the Pe'oos the finest fruit seotions of dining
car. Most luxurious service via any
the west.
line.
Tbis Territory is rich in everything that
Another express train, carrying palace
constitutes tbe Wealth of Nations. Iron, and ourist sleepers, leaves Chicago and
KanBas
coal, lead,, silver, gold, mica, limestone,
ity daify for Ualirorola.
sandstone,-marblesLocal Agent, or
gypsum, soda in end-es- s
Inquire of U.
exhaustless
and
quantities,
T. Nicholson, G P. A.,
variety
are among the several products of tbe
A. T. ft S F. R'y,
commands.
country which Las Vegas
Chicago.
so
that
and
lumber
abound,
cattle
Sheep,
in each of these prime articles of commeroe
Tourist Rates to the Qrand Canon.
this city is the best market in New Mexico.
From Las Vegas to Grand Canon of the
She baudles more wool than all tbe other
l Dirty
towns In tbe
combined, while olorado river and return, vs.nu.direction.
her commeroe In bides is trnly enormous. days' transit limit in each from
date
Final return limit, ninety days
In the same way, she stands
tor her trade in grains, hay, vegetables, of sale. The stage will leave Flagstaff,con-on
and
Fridays,
and other farm products; while her trade Mondays, Wednesdays
in ice, gathered in tbe neighboring moun- necting with our through California trains
tain canyons, extends east into Kansas, in each direction.
Returning, it wijl leave the Grand Canon
west into Arizona, and south into Old
Tnesdavs, Thursdays and Saturdays. Ths
Mexioo.
ride to tbe canon is over a good road and
about eleveu bours. Stations
Albert Lee, tbe batcher, now em- occupies established
have been
along the route and
ployed by ; Baker & Weods, down at at tbe canon for tbe accommodation of
to
a
run
bad
misfortune
tbe
C.
F. Jokks. Agent,
tourists.
Eddy,
knife through bis band, and be will be
laid up for a couple of weeks.
IHe Pound Relief.
Macbeth Mineral Water Co., East Las VeRheumN
M:
gas.
Try Lallimard's Spcotrio for
Gentlkmkn: I came hare from Kock.
atism, it cures quickly and permanently.
Thousands have ued it and all recommend ford, Itliu 1, in 1S95, and have been a great
n
sufferer witb stomach, kidney and liver
It. Price, $1.00 per vial. Beld uy
troubles for a long time. 1 found no relief
'
Drag Co.
cntil I commenced the use of your valuable
1 have fully recovered my
It is said tbe republican members of mineral-wate- r.
to return to Rock-fortbe Territorial council have agreed to health, - and am about
Tours trulv,

Attractions and

Ir

Advantages.

Bridge Street,

X

s,

Las Vegas, N. M.
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Sample and Club Rooms,

Cornet Sixth Street and Douglas Avenue,

-

Webster's
'International;
Di5tionary
Printing-Offlco-

CHRIS SELLMAN, Proprietor.

Cnoicest brands of imported and domestic wines, liquors and cigars)
always in stock. Polite and attentive mixologists in attendance, day and
night. The patronage of gentlemen solicited.

General Broker.

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate. Etc.
Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants. Gen
eral Land Office Business. Titles Secured Under the
United States Land Laws.

l

,

!

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

land-iocit-

J. H. TBITLEBAUM.

P. 8AVILLB, Moa J

The Cash Liquor, Cigar and Tobacco Co,

,

f

o

118

1

i

over-worke-

JAMES

F.

wool-scouri-

TEITLEBAUM

UUTT1NO IT DOWN FINK.

Bun-day- s,

Whiskies.

Milwaukee
Keg Beer,

Per bottle.

The Kidneys.
kid-

'

s

Sx-fhsr- IC

e!

Josb Lorai,

Fn Migael eeontr

pes gal.

per

Cigars
From $l pertbox'ay
Chew fug and

Smoking
Tobaccos
From 25c per lb.
Sole Agent tor

of

.

gal. 'Railsputtee"
John Hsnnlng
$4.00
B"lle of Anderson
4.25 Cigar.
Ouckenheimer
5.60
Bo Straight
Whisky,
McBrayer, Osear Pepper and Yellowstone
$3.60 per gallon.
$2.15 per box.
SAMPLES, ONLY lOc.
s
36c, Pints 65c, Quarts, 11.25.
California ami Native Wines from 25o per Bottle, and $1 per Gallon, op.
evBear entrance from Lincoln Aye., between Optic Office and Rosenthal Bros,
P. 8. "Press the Button. We'll do the rest."
Half-pint-

O. S.

Rogers, J.

Practical

Horse-Sho-

O.

olilott,

4 BUILDEB.
Job Work and Repairing, House Mo
ing and Raising a Specialty.

er,

COKTEACTOB

RHOP COR. NINTH AND INTWRODHA

LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Roe. 7,

8

Las Vegas Roller Mill,

and 9 Bridge street, west end of

3. It. SMITH, Prop'r.

bridge.

Looatlon: On the hot springs branch raff
way, Bast Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Special attention given to brand
ing irons, and general blacksmith- All work
ing and woodwork.
promptly ione and eatisfaction
guaranteed.

BRAN, FLOUR, GRAIN
AND FEED.

,

Tour Patronage So io ted.

MRS. R. FLINT, Prop.

Centrally Located.

Good Accommodations!,

Bates, $1 .25 per Day. Board and Boom $5 and $6 per Week.

MILLS & KOOGLER,
Successors to T. B. MILLS, Established in

Real Estate, Mining

'

1878.

f Insurance Agts.

Represent the Royal Exchange Assurance Company,
of London, E ngland ; Assets
v
.

.

$23,000,000.- -

,;,

Comity and school bonds bought and sold. Best facilities for Maclng snch securities, large list of ranch and improved property, and over 8.000,000 acres of timber
lands in the south and southwest, at prices which challeuge competitors.
Office on
,
Bridge St.. Las Vmgas, N. M.
'

AGUA PURA COMPANY
.

WHOLESALE DEALHR LS:

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

Ratmond,
Jeflarson St penver Colo.

ney trouble known without relief when i
was induced to try Macbeth water, wbich
I am glad to ay did me a wonderful
amount of good in a very short time.

Finer Whiskies,

ft.
Finest Whiskies,

Sole Agenti
for
"CARLtSLR"

A. T,

(Jood for

Qig.SOc

TJ.

Murphey-Van-Pette-

I had used nearly every remedy for

owi.Y Be,

White House Club
$3.00
8 25
8. Club
8.50
"Carlisle", Sole Agent.
25c, Fts. 50c, Qts. $1.
Samples 10c, Half

10o, 15c, 20o, & 25

'

1425

gl.

$2.00
!.50

Samples

Bottled Beer,

Tert-itor-

A colored man named Felix Grundy.
teameier for tbe .as Animas Land & reject Got. Thornton's sppoinlments.
Cattle Co., Sierra county, was thrown
At Hopewell Qold Came.
from bis wagon bj tbe breaking of a
Those Intending to visit tbe great gold
discollar
bone
wheel, and had bis
camp of Hopewell he pleased to learn that
John J. Pace Is now prepared to furnish
ocated.
botal accommodations. An excellent table
258-- tt
Is served at reasonable rates.
TO CURB A COLD fX ONB DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
Born, to tbe w u ol i. II. McAuincb,
retaud the muaef K it falls
All drug-gistat Silrtr City sou.
,
tpeartt Me

per

Sour Mash Bourbon

6c per glass.
50c per gallon.

f

.

& SAVILLE,

100 Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank.

'laies
--

aA.nra.-u.cil

8D4

Stone

m Las' Veaas Hot

Capacity

imw

Canon."

50,000

Tone

Our Ice is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction
'
to our many patrons.

.

Office: 620 Douglas Ave.. East LasVegas. N.f.l
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OuSMVh'I METEOROLOGICAL
L
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New Mexico,

VOLUNTARY

PRO,

FOR

OF

THI MONTH

IUC

JANUARY,

1897.

COUNT!.

East LasVcgas, San Miguel County, N. Mi

Extract! trom onr Exchanges. I
Robert Re ay li on the lick Hat at
Kingston.
William J. Axford, of Blossburg,
died ot paralysis.
J. J. Rasooe, of Eddy, bat been
nursing a tore eye.
' All the leasers of mines ia Kingston
eem to be doing well.
Several valuable dogs bare been
poisoned In Kingiton.
It ia rumored that a newspaper will
be etarted In lolaom toon.
Tbe leasers on tbe "U. S." mine at
Kingston bare struck it again.
Mri. J. E Kilpatriok receired tbe
ad news at Hillsboro of tbe death ol
ber mother at Port Huron, Michigan.
Miii Gertrude Strawn arrired in
Eddy, from Stepbenirille, Texas, and
is visiting ber cousin, Miss Berta Lay.
rty.
Tbe Folsom meat market is offering
ohoioe four quarters at 5 cents per
delir
pound and bind quarters at
ered.
A new telephone line has been built
from the Silrer City reduction works
. below town, to tbe depot and telegraph
I

lo.

office.

Temperature Precipitation

I

Atmosphere

miii m

'..

Cloudy
J Cloudy
I Clear
1

Clear
O.our
() Clear
7 Clear
8 Clear
B Clear
10 Clear
II Part Cloudy..
11 Cle r
13 Clear
14 Clear
is Cloudy
10 Clear
17 Clear
18 Clear
19 Clear

27
81

1

4U
47
48
47
05
48
4

'41
47
43
8
84

40
4A

4

.

it Clear
20:ear
24

2K

82
40

4

A

20 tear
JlCloar

I

W

so
60
22

Cloudy
2SC'oudy

21
15
88
88
44
47
47

Part Cloudy..
Clear
Part Cloudy..
t'art Cloudy..
50 lear
51 Clear
28
27
28
29

Sum

1268

Mean

40

7

211.8
28
18
18

05
04
10
14
18
20

2)

22

81 5

2U

42

i

20

4

15

2

28 5

ii2.fi

U

2i

SB

SG

B'J.6

83
31
80
28
21
18
27
20
19
28

88.

27.fi
28

1

ttfl.5

20

21
111.5
10
16

05

80
:
80
BH.B

Tbe Union baud, After s!oRilnfl where
It, 11. fictOo'i line fed Cow OfelaDUJ
the woodbine twlnetb, eto.i for tbo her owner with twin calve?, down at
past several months, has again uomo to luldy.
a ass e i i iim
i ioi
life, and promises to be an organnsa
Ward Block, Railroad Are.,
Mr, Ward L. Smith, of Fredericks-town- ,
tlon fully up to the last one.
wilh
was
chronic
troubled
Mo.,
Mrs. Wm. Goin, Prop.
diarrhoea for over thirty years. He
bud become fully aatUnd tbat it was
Tables Served With
The Editor of The Dloomfleld Iowa Farmer only a question ot a short time until be
would bave to give up. He bad been
AFFORDS
THE SEASON
EVERYTHING
Writes of ths Good Don by
treated by some of tbe best pbysiolans
DR. MILES' MEW HEART OURE.
in Europe and Amerioa but got no Cooked and Bervad tn tbe BlKheat Order,
permanent relief. One day be picked
Meals, 26o. Board by week, 18.
up a newspaper and obanoed to road
an advertisement of Chamberlain's A trial will convince
you of tbe merits ef
Colio, Cholera and Diarrhoea Romcdy.
THM MOKWT. RRHTATTRANT,
He got a bottle of it, the first dose
helped liiiu and its condoned use cured
BO YEARS
bim. For sale by C D. Goodall, Dpot
XPBRISNOSfa
Diug Store.

To Benefit

Others.

Irrigation bills do not meet with
much favor in tbe New Mexico leglsla

t

Been stricken with dlieuso while your neigh
Both were alike
bor escaped, or vice-versexposed, but In one case the the disease gernu
found lodgement in the impure blood and weak
enad system, while in the other, tbe blood was
and the
kept pure by Hood's
body was lu a condition of good health.
Hood 'a Pills are purely vegetable and do
not purge, pain or gripe. Bold by all druggists.

8

OS

08
03
19
19

20.6
24 fi

681.

BOO

04
20

...0.75
.. 2.00

02

20

88
83

29 7

18 8

a

Why Ilavo You

87.6

06

D

:

ture.

ft)

88
84 fi

10

y

wHERE

AUK a great many Unselfish
men and women who wish others to
know what has restored them to
health and happiness. Mr. 0. F. Davis, publisher ot one ot the best newspapers in Iowa,
writes from Bloomfield Ia., Aug 18 1896. "My
desire to benefit others prompts me to write
this. We have used Dr. Miles' Remedies In
my family for nearly two years with most
gratifying results. We

Charles 11. Gildersleeve was sp
pointed olerk of tbe district court by
Judge N. B. Laugblin at Santa He.

mm
a

TBtADSI

SSASiBtSL.

DCaiONa,

COPYRIGHT
eOs
asay
Anyone senillng a sketch and deeorlptloa
whether an iqTeotlaa W
quloklf aaoertalu, free, Communlcatloiis
stiiatir
probably patentable.
esaaceiitlal. 01last aceuof fi.rsrUiSfleSJ
eiSea.
la Amerioa. We bave a Waahlustua
Patents taken througsi tluun Ce. reeeJv
speelal notloe la tbe

SCIENTIFIC

AMERICAN.
heantlfullr Illustrated, lamest elmlatloa as!
ear aolentiflo luuraal, weeklr, terma SS. a yessj
SlJOslz months. Hpeolmea euplee aoS ILajis)
ilees: oa 1'atbmts seut free. AMress
MUNN A CO.,
U Broadway. Hew Yerk.
DO TOU LIKE TO REDD

'

600DMELS

genuine ghost story has yet to be
Mean temperature. 29.7 degrees.
ENOUGH FOR ALL THE WINTER
EVENIRCS
woulU'nt now do withattested ; but not so a genuine blood-purif- i
Mean maximum, 40.7 .degrees.
Mean minimum, 18.8 degrees,
out
wife
them.
had
My
r. Over and over again it bas
AUMDBT FREE.
Mil..' A21 been weakly and down
Maximum temperature. 60 degrees, on
23d.
sjj
been proved tbat Ayer's Sarssparilla TDUIU TdDirC
vrlll snd,"on rerelatof
Minimum temperature. .03 degrees, on ttMoart Qurejl nearly every summer
I UnH
I UrlUO,
ti ls adv and ririERM
a.
S for the
BK
past fifteen stands a'one among medicines as tbe
cents in stamps anyene
Ave
,N.Y.
seSfth
Total precipitation, 0.69 Indies.
Dr. Miles' Heart
years.
of the following nrlse
24
e
consecu
most reliable
in pbar.
Greatest meet ilta ton In any
Cure is exactly what
novels, T"0 HFVDRED AND riBTY-f- x
tlve hours, u. 20; date, 1st and 2'itn.
Ulnar nays, n.
its name Implies; a macy. It stood alone at tha World's p sres, rKUfa'' ixice rir no ., mr rir i
t.
cloudy,
Partly
a
cure
sure
for
weak,
fluttering, palpitating Fair.
TKN; for ONH DOU'.M! VAND A RALf the
fi
Cloudv.
whole library of S1ITEK volumes
On which .01 or more precipitation (ell, 7. heart, and Dr. Miles' Nerve and Liver Fills
a
W.
A. Tindall, of Eddy, says ba B TUB HA LiS Of A BUULi. y v. M. B.
winu direction,
are most excellent."
rrevauing
Deo
HcLellan,
of mow on grond on 15th .0 Inches.
Dr. Miles' Remedies are sold by all drugwanted a boiler maker, but it's a girl.
COUSIN OF THI KIN8. By A.
Depth ot snow on ground at eud of mouth.
gists under a positive guarantee, first bottle
8. VanWe8trum.
trace.
Total snowfall during the month, 8.99 benefits or money refunded. Book on Heart
I SIX MONTHS IN HADES. By Clarice
This Is Tour Opportunity.
Inches.
and Nerves sent free to all applicants.
I. Cllnirbam.
On receipt of tea cents, cash or stamps,
FBANCI9 H. ATKINS,
THE BK1KT8 OF CHANCK. By Cap.
DB. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.
a generous sample will be mailed of ths
tain Alfred Tbompson.
Voluntary juserver.
most
Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure It ANTHONY EENT. Uy Charles Btekes
James Rock has returned to King (Ely's popular
Wavne.
Cream Balm) snffioient to demon
When a baby comes
ll-- AN
EOLIPSE OF VIRTUK.
his
with
He
wife
Xmas
ston.
By
a.
strate the great merits of the remedy.
spent
to the house real hapChampion Blssell.
The Waterloo, Iowa,
"
SLY BROTHERS,
piness comes.
12
AN
BIREff.
Br
UNSPEAKABLE
care and anxiety count
66 Warren St., New York City.
John Oilllat,
for- nothing against
KIDNEY TROUBLES.
WOMAN.
IS
THAT
DHEaDFUL
By
Mont.
Great
of
Sev. John Held, Jr. ,
the clinging touch of
,
Falls,
Tht kidneys cleanse the blood and on
R Vvnne.
the little hands and their
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. j 14 A Harold
the
health
ol
the
WeDENVER.
depends
IN
DEAL
Oflaar
activity
By
the sound of the little
body. If tbe liver becomes so torpid tbat osa emphasize his statement, "It Is a posiThe
voice.
jenaree.
A

tonio-alteraliv-

Frank Welty and Charlie Anderson
came down to Hillsboro from Chloride
with a drora of beef cattle for James
Dalglsh.
Some of the Eidyoounty officials are
getting exercised orer the Fall bill
which provides for a reduction of
aalariea.
F. Baker, the meat market man
at Eddy, is down with grip and Mrs
Baker is ill, she being threatened with
pneumooia.
Tbe
lecture of the Baton blgh
aohool lecture course, was giren by Dr.
T. B. Hart, the other afternoon, on
Emergencies."
Flans and specifications for the new
brick block soon to be created at Eddy,
may be seen by applying to L. Adder
on, down there.
L. II. Bartlett, formerly a prominent
official of tbe Feoos Valley railroad,
with bis iauiily, is a welcome audiiiuu
to Silver City society.
Dr. D. A. White arrired in Kingston from Palomas, where be has been
busy in the dental work. He is now
err sick with pneumonia.
At Santa Fe it is said that charges
bare been filed against Secretary Miller, and tbat be has been ordered to
answer to the same at once.
The Castalian club, at Eddy, is now
thoroughly organised and will, in
weekly meetings, discuss topics of
acienoe and general interest.
The last will and testament of Joseph
Hodgson, of Colfax county, will be
probated before Judge Francisco Gauna,
at Springer, February lad, 1897. .
Married, at the borne of the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Hilton,
O. C. Otis to Miss Bessie Hilton, down
at Eddy, Iter. E. Braatley officiating.
U. T. Uadberry and Miss M. D.
Welch were married, at tbe home of
tbe bride's parents, four miles southeast of Eddy, Ber. Brantley officiating.
Judgments aggregating 124,719 83
bare been obtained by creditors against
Grant county, and levies ordered made
for the same, during the past two
years.
Miss Walsen,
daughter of Fred
Walsen, of Denrer, Colo., and nieoe ol
C. H. Sporleder, of Las Vegas, is ex
pected in Santa Fe about tbe middle of
February.
Last Snnday was probably Rer. J
W. Harris' last one at tbe Baptist
church ia Albuquerque, as the new
pastor, Rer. D. J. Bagly, is expected,
this week.
.
, District Court Clerk Marron returned
to Albuquerque from a hurried trip to
Port Henry, N. Y., whither be went to
accompany bis mother and other relatives borne.
Gus Grossetite and J. D. Mitten will
occupy house No. 17, across the track
from the freight depot, down at San
Marcial, and engage in the upholstering business.
Alfred and Miss Gussle Oilier, of
Kansas, brother and sister
of Miss Giller, tbe popular clerk in the
Walter V. Hadley establishment, ar
rived in Raton.
Frank Hadson, who has been con
nected with tbe engineer corps of the
Western Homestead & Irrigation com
pany, ef the Rio Pueroo valley, return
, d to Santa Fe.
Ed. L. White, of Saltillo, Tenn., an
acquaintance of J O Cameron, down
there, and a graduate of the Columbian
3aw" nniversity, of Lebanon, Tenn.,

irt

rrivedatEddy.
and surprise party was
A candy-pu- ll
borne
of F. C. Peterson,
the
at
given,
up at Springer, in honor of Miss
Blanche Clouthier, who has left for ber

home at Clayton.
William Smith,
bookkeeper for the Mogollon mercantile
at Mogollon, has been appointed deputy assessor of Socorro county
by Assessor Baoa.
Bess and Walkr sold to Traoey &
Godiey, of Hood Co., Texas, a car of
range horses, 'which were shipped
from Eddy to Baton Rogue, La. Price
about $ 15 per head.
Mrs. N. C. Iloysradt of Colorado
Springs, Colorado, is in Raton taking
orders for William Jennings Bryan's
book "The First Battle," and is meeting with splendid success.
If William Maboney, who was dis
charged at Fort Wingate from the 8th
U., 8. cavalry in Ootober,' 1874, will
inquire at the office of Adjutant-Genera- l
Geo. W'. Koaebel be will learn
something to bis advantage.
oom-pao-

Deputy-sherif-

f

J.

McLeod,

y,

who was

H

THB

-

highest
function given to human beings is bringing healthy, happy
children into the
Over thirty
world.
years ago the needs
of women appealed to
Dr. Pierce, now chief
consulting physician
tn the Invalids' Hotel
and Surgical Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y.
me result 01 ui iuuy iiupig.tM wj
j
years of practice is embodied in Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription. It strengthens, puri-disfies and makes healthy the organs
;..tT., bmintn. Tt crives weak women the
for the prostrength and health necessary
duction of healthy children and it makes the
children
those
easy. It is sure to
bearing of
cure any weakness or derangement peculiar
to women ; stops pain, soothes inflammation, strengthens, purifies, invigorates.

Commissioner Cunningham, of Ed
dy, is recovering from a severe attack
of grip.

it interferes with tha work of tbe kidneys tive eure for catarrh if nsed as directed."
BAYS GLADYS. By David
tbe body suffers and dropsy results. The Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
Christie Murray.
most valuable feature in tbe curative ef- Church, Helena, Mont.
A BLB QIRL. By
A VK.tV K 4 1
fect of Prickly Ash Bittsrs la i'a stimu
L. H. Bii kford.
Balm
is
the
Cream
in
influence
the
heals
It
acknowledged
Ely's
17
kidnays.
A
HATB. By
FOR
lating
MAKRIAQB
and strengthens tbe organs so tbft tbey eure
oatarrh and oontains no mareury
Harold R. Vvnne.
resume their blood cleansing and urine nor any injurious drug. Prise, 10 eemta.
UT
OF THB SULPHUR. By T. C. D
function, purifies and regulates
gatheringtones
the liver,
up tbe stomach and diges19 THE WR0N3 MAN. By Champion
Mrs. Wm. O'Kelly is very sick at
tion, and by a mild yet thorough cathartic
Blsaell.
effect, all poisons and bilious impurities in Hillsboro with an attack of la grippe. 20 THE HUNT FOR HAFPINE8I. By
tbe bowels are driven out. It quickly reAnita Viventi Cbartres.
stores strength and health. Bold by
A few months ago, Mr. Byron Every, 21 HER BTRANUH EXFERI11BNT. By
Fatten Drug Co.
HaroU R. Vynne.
of Woodstock, Mich., was badly afsarlndlcate Sr the Bankers the aevels
wans.
Nnrris Oreen is cuttinsr meat at flicted with rheumatism.' His right leg yea
Baker c Wcods" down at Eddy, while was swollen the full length, oiusing him
Mr. Bsker is sick.
greet suffering. He was advised to
HYr

fr
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try Chamberlain's Pain Balm. Ths
I bave even Chamberlain's Congb first bottle of it helped bim consider
Remedy a fair test and consider it one ably and tbe seoond bottle effected a
JOHN SHANK, Manager.
of the very best remedies for croup tbat cure. Tbe 35 and bO cent siees are for
have ever found. One dose has sale by K. D. Gcoiall,' Depot Drug Cars
every. fifteen minutes, from 8. a' as
always been sufficisnt, although I use Store.
to 8 p. m.
it freely. Any cold my children con900 tickets for 15.00
a
Parker
left
for
P.
J.
CI.
Kingston
tract yields very readily to this medi- week's
100 tickets for $3.50
outing on tbe Rio Grande.
8.1 tickets for SL00
cine. I can conscientiously recommend
it for croup and colds in children---Geo- .
Annual convention. National American
BAASCH.
E. Wolff, Clerk of the Circuit Court, Suffrage association
at Des Moines, Iowa,
Fernandina, Fla. Sold by K. P. tiood-al- l, Jan. $5tb, Feb. 1st '9J. fare and
whe Is willing; to stand or fall oa his
on certificate plaa.
S. - Jawas.Aseat.
imSrits as a baker, hae constantly
Depot Drug Store.

Btreef Railway,

Tonl oolions that accumulate in the blood
and vital organs, and clog the machinery of
tbe system must be gotten 11a or, rrauuis
the blood
will certainly follow,
elesnsers (the kidneys), and strengthen,
ana
toe
tone
aiomacn
and
up
liver,
purify
bowels with an appropriate
remedy.
is
Asn
Bittibs pre eminently tbe
Prickly
right medicine. It will cleanse tbe system
Work on tbe new capitol building at
and impart a feeling of strength and vigor
n
Santa Fe will begin just as soon as the
throughout tbe body, bold by
Co.
bonds can be sold.
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B, M. BLACVELT,
Tonaorlal Tarlors,
Oenter Btreet.
Bon-toHI. Lonla. linv Rn.ih
p.n.i
senator, and round, square and box pom'
fsuuur epeuiaiby.
PABLOU BAUBKtt SHOP,

Center Street,

O. L. Gregory,
Onlv .Vlllarl enrtman .mKlnl
and oold baths In connection.
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Dr. J. Marron
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Mrs. CameUa dinger
Matron
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BAN MIGUEL NATIONAL,

Blxth street and Grand avenne

Uentlsts.
DKS

OFFICE

StBVICRS
WHITE,
over San Miguel Bank. East Las
N. M.

Dry tjooda.
I.D DbBOMBRO,
M. Bcmero, Manager,
.
.

JS.

Booth Bide Plaaa
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Offlce, room 1, City Mall.
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I'Dyslcians and HurtreonB.
o. o. BOBOON,

TAMME
tone. 'of OFFIOR Vegas, N.

Morrn
iuiuiih St.v. Mnrrav.
uuiurauuj William
suiter, ofor Tannaa.
Carolina:
see; Henry 0. Bluss, of Kansas,
bsiidsw u. ueyooias, or sussoan, v. .
Attorney.

Prop.

M. D.
OPKBA HOUSE, 1ABT
Offlce hoars: 11 ta

M.

ua.m.,sto4p. m.,t
DB.

to I p. m.
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At. ODNMINGHASS,
HT8ICIAN AND 8UBOKON. OFFlOl IN

Malboeuf building, up stairs.
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a. skip with,
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W.H.Jack
chairman. Bllvar Cltv
SHTSIOIANANU BUBQEON. BOSWELL,
M.N.( hafllu. .. .Brst dlstrict.Kast Las Vegas
M.
vvuonu
N.
uiero
iR.U
Aiuuquerque
uisirict,
.j. Heart
v at roue
district.
third
fifth district. Lower Penasco
J.r.Blnkle
Attorn eyB-at-La- w.
.A.LaSue
secretary, Las Vegas
OOUUTT.
FRANK SPRINGER,
Oatarlno Romero
)
AND
AT LAW.
retronllo Lucero
Commissioner! ATTORNEY UnlnnCOUNSELLOR
County
hlrafeatth
flenrr li. Coors
)
'
East Las Vegas, N. M.
Antonio Vareia
Probate Judge
Patricio Gonsales ... ,.
Probate Clark
LONG 45 FOBT
Adelaldo Qonzales
.Assessor
,
Hllarlo Romero
BberlO
OFFION,
Carlos Gabaldon.....,,
Collector ATTORNETS-AT-LAWEast Las vegns. M. M.
Monieo Tatoya..,,,.,8cnool Superintendent
Treasurer
Henry Goke
r. M. Jones
Surveyor

ttOUlETIJilS.
coroner
PBE0I50IB.
MONTEZUMA LODGE NO.
Blmon Aragon.... Jostles of the Peace, Mo. I
SEXENNIAL LEAGUE Begelar
UV0HCSI
n.n n .
" """103 at
.T.nln. nf ...hmeetln
l.V.
U.S. Wooster
"
I. O. o. V. ball.
fts
Antonlno Zubla ' "
B. J. HAXILTOST.PieS.
N. B. Bosbbbbbt. Sec'y.
OUT OF FABT LAB VEOiB.
I. O. O. B.
P. E. Olney
Mayor
T. F. Clay
Marshal
VEGAS LODGE No. 4, meets every
,
si. perry .......
Treasurer LAS
evening at their ball, Blxta
Becorder street. All visiting
1. Moore
brethren are cordially
V. Lona
Attomev invited to attend.
Dr. M. W. Bobbins
Phvslclan
A. J. WSETS.N. a.
u. nuiiiugsworsu , ....
T, W. Flick, Sec'y.
.
J. It. Martin.
n. s . orsyine.... ... ,
A. O. SI. a.
W. U. Barber
Aldermen DIAMOND LODGE no. 4, meets Crst an
. L. Hamblln
evenings each month la
T Kline
vvyman Block, Douglaa
avenue. VlalstBsi
L. H Hofmelster
brethren are cordially
invited.
A. X. stogers
, a . x. iuioehs, ss. w.
I
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BOARD Of lDDOaTlOB.
Gao.W. Noias.Uecorder,
F 'P. Bcszos. Financier.
A. rarruth
President
.....Vice-PresideO. V. Hedgcock
K. of P.
John Tork
Secretary
u. m. rerrj
DOBADO LODGE No. 1, meete at
Treasurer
In
Hall tbe Clement block, corner
CMbmbbbs First ward, Alfred B. Smith. ot
sixth etreet and Grand avenue,
over tn
Bank, every Thursday
8. McLean: third ward, Edward Uenry. J, Ban Miguel Nationalmembers
of the Older as
evening. Visiting
mi. jLf, now.ru ; louriu warn, u. v. ueug
always welcome.
cock, J. A. Oarruth.
SiBL BOSBBTHAL, 0. O.
BWMIZIOO
BOABD OV BBA'TH.
L. J. MAltCUB, K. UI a. 8.
VI. B. Tipton, M. D., President.. . Las Vegas
O. 8 Kasterdoy , M D.
. .Albuquerque
EAGLE TEMPLE, No. 1, Bathbone Sla
ters of New Mexico, meets first and
Francis H.Atklng, M.D.,8ec....e.Las Vegas
J. H. Sloan, M. !.. Treas
Santa re third Tuesday evening
of each month, at
Wm. Xggert, M. D
Santa Fe 0'0lo. K. of P. Hall, East Las
B.
Baton M. Visiting sisters of the orderVegas.
J. M.
J. BLuler, m. D M. D
always
B. Las Vegas welcome.
J. Cannlngham,
Mas. O. M. Aahs.
alas. m. B. Williams,
M.K. b.
'
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Amador Ullbarrl
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Chapman Lodge, No. 3, meets first ana
third Thursday
evenlnfrs of each month.
tbe Masonic temnle. Vlaltlns! bratbran la
fraternally Invited.L.

.r.

W. M.
H.
0. H. gporleder, Bee. Hofmelster,

.

l.a. veweta Ituval Arnli UDaDtsr. ho. a
Regular convocations, nrst Monday In each
month. Vlsltlna? comoanlona traternallr
O. L. GBBeoxT, E. H. P
invited.
li. H. HOFBTBISTBB, See.
Las Vegas Oommandery. No. 1. Beralas?
communication, second Tuesday eacn
mouth
visiting Knights cordially welcomed.
Jouk hill, B.O.
L. H, Hofmbistib. Beo.
A
Manufacturer of
VEGAS COUNCIL NO. 1, Royal aadl
LAS
Masters. Hegular convocation
third Monday of eacb month. Sanctuary la
CONDENSED TIME TADLE. aiHBunic temple.
uso, x. uodlp.
w. A. SUl tlUIB,
T. J , B
Becorder,
Masons vtsltlnar tha ctt are aordlaJH In.
Westbochb.
And dealer la
vlted to attend these bodies.
No. 1 Pass, arrive tM p. m. Dep. 6:M p. m.
" 7 a. m.
No. 58 freight
-.
CstaSera Btar
.OATiyOBMIA LIMITID.
eprolar eommunloatlons seoond and fonrtk
Mondays and Fridays.
nursaay evenings.
No. I arrive 7:10 a. m. Depart7:lS ;a.; m.
Mbs. C. H. SfoRLfBBR, Worthy Matron,
Every kind of waRon material on hanS Carries Pullman cars only.
Mas. Emma Bkhbdiot, Treasurer,
All visiting brothers and sisters rordlall
HorBeshosiDg and repairing a speolaltj Carries First Class tickets only.
Miss Blahcbb BoTBon Bee.
Orand and Mansanares Avenues, Bast Ls Pullmaasleepeis, Denver to Las'Vegas.
invited.
Opposite Postofflce, West Bide.
SBEBH BBIAD, CAKstS AMD
Hnonlai nrdar flllnd on short ntlne.
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DIRECTORSlOF THI IN8ANB ASYLUM

T. Long
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Larenso

LAS VEGAS BAKERY

Piles, File riles.

DIRKCTOItr.

tatis

on aaJe at the

cure for Blind, Bleed
and Itchlns- - Piles. Dr. Kirk's
First-Clas- s
C. SCHMIDTS
Dressmaking.
German Pile Ointment has enred the
of
ten
cases
worst
by
Eczema
years' standing
and
Goods sold AT d BB OW COST daring
Tetter,
No one
rpt,. int.... If .Vi n r. .nil otnnrf inr Inrl - thrae or four aDDlications.
tbe remainder or the seas n.
minutes
ten
after
dent to these diseases, is instantly allayed ueed suffer
usirg
IIIS. t. UOLLEIWltEI.
and
Or. Kirk's German Pile Ointment
hv armlviner Chamberlain's Eye
Skin Ointment. Many very bad cases Onr agent, Mr. Goodall, will warrar t
have been permanently cured by it. it eterv box. Price $1.00. Sold
st
equally emcienc lur itcuiug yiuso
Dep rt drnsr store Las Vegas
chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites
LATB OF ROGERS BROB.
John C. Hill, over at Clayton, bas
o cib. per iux.
and enronic sore eyes.
he
will
whioh
7,000
sheep,
purchased
n fmiv'a rmuiifinn PnwiWs. are grtae in that vicinity.
iust what a horse needs when in bad
condition. Tonic, blood purifier and
Seneral Blacssmithlng, Wagon and
None But Ayer s at tie World's Fair,
Vearas.
Carriage Repairing, neatly and
vermifuge. They are not food trot
ex.
eriovs
Sarsanarilla
Avar's
the
merlinina And the best in US6 to tint a
promptly done.
bavinsbeen
of
distinction
J. M. D. HOWABV
horse in prime condition. Price 25 traordinarv
i. ST. HABTIV.
the only blood purifier allowed an ex
cents per package.
&
For sale by K. D. Goods!!, Depot hibit at tbe World's lair,
Manufacturers of other Sarsaparillas
Opposite Browne ft Mansanares Co.,
Drug store. .
sought by every means to obtain a
Contractors & Builierf.
of tbeir goods, but they were
tbe
of
interests
EAST LAS VEOAS. NEW MEXICO.
The mining
Territory showing
all turned away under the application
Plans and specifications famished
are looking more promising than they of
the rule forbidding the entry of VVIMBER BROS.'
free to patrons. Shop next door tc
have for years.
patent medicines and nostrums. The
Hontjbton's Hardware Stow.
decision of tbe World's fiir authorities
PURELY VEGETABLE. , in favor of Ayer's Sarssparilla was in
Tht ChaapMt, Purest
(Sect as follows: ''Ayer's Sarssparilla
South of Postofflce, East Bide,
and Best Family MediIt does not
is not a patent medicine.
cine ia the world
Ax ErracniAL Sricinc
belong to the list of nostrums. It is Fine Candies, Cigars,
for all diseases ol tbe
here on its merits."
Lirer, Stomach
Real
A sure
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K. K. Sluiler, Las Oruces, lie. Land Offlce
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Richard Younn.Hoswell.. ..Keg. Land Office
W. H. OosKrove, Koswell.,.Ko. Land Ofnr
John C. HlBck. Ularton
Reg, Land Office
Joseph B. Holland, Clajrton.Ueo, Land OtHce
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NEWS STAND,
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and Spleea.
tbe Liver
Regulate
Chills
and prevent
am

ous

'

There will be a masquerade ball
given at Lake Valley on Saturday
evenirg, February 13ih.

MalariFbvehs, Bowbls,

Fvm,

cohplaihts,

kistli5s-nss-

Jaundice
Nausea.

Fruits and Popcorn.
Mp;psrs and Periofiicels

and
BAD BREATH!

o fries a Airs

THE

How many suffer torture day after day, malting lifa

Las

to the secret suffering from Piles. Yet relief is ready
to the hand of almost any one who will use systematithoucally ths remedy that has permanently cured
sands. Simmons Live Regulator is no drastic,
violent purge, but a gentle assistant to nature.

trilling ailment in fact, nature
demands tha utmost regularity of
the bowels, and any deviation
from this demand paves the way
It is
often to serious danger.
quite as necessary to remove
the
from
accumulations
impure
bowels as it is to eat or sleep, anil
no health can be expected where
a costive habit of body prevails.

eents at Drneelsta or by mail ; samples 10c by mail.
U.T BROTIIEltS, SS Warren St., New Xork City.

J

11

CO., Philadelphia. Pa.

Ilimmcr snd children

AND

W. M. Rjbios, of Hillsboro, has accepted the agenoy of the White bicycle,

manufactured in Cleveland.

J ..QUICK..

The Danger Cornea

DtTIIDllO

nuunno

In eases of typhoid fever, dlphthorla and other
wasting diseases, when tne patient has been
reduced in flesh, and strength, and begins the

toilsome climb to health. Here Hood's Sarsa-paril- la
finds its place. It enriches the blood,
strengthens the nerves, gives tone to the digestive organs, and builds up the whole system.
HommV PlUe are the best af
pHls,
assist digestion.- sure headache., tio. a boa.

Co.

Afar,
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N. S11Pass, arrives a.
N)..
1

freight

,
cniOAce

'

m. Dee.
4:is'a. m.
,x 7:80.a. m.

limiteb.

n.

HOT SPBIXQS BBABOB.

Leave Dally,

CABDBO.I.

701

70S

SrSSplS:10p 10:00a Las Vegae
S:I6D 1I :16p 10:06a Bridge St.
10.18a Upper L.V.
S:tSplt:28p 10:26a
Placlta
S:66pllS:5p
T:wplt:40p 10:80a HetSpr'gS

Arrive Dally.
70s

70S

70S

J:S0p 6:20p 7:8Bp
7:S0p
3:3p S:irp
2:12p 6 Mp 7:17p
S:06p 5:6Bp 7:10p
2:00p 5:S0p 7:06p

Leave Dally.
Arrive Dally.
Santa Fe branch trains eonnect with No.
1, 1, S, and St.

THE SUN.
The first of America

Newspapers,...."....
CHARLES A. DANA, Editr;
American Conslilulion.lke
American Idea, the Amerietn
Spirit. These first, last, and alt
the time, forever.
The

Daily, by mail, $6 a yeat;
Daily and Sunday, $8

and t. Pacific and Atlantic express,
have Pullman ralace drawing-roocars,
tourist sleeping cars and coaches between
Los
San
and
Diego and
Angeles,
Chicago
and
Pullman palace
Ban Francisco,
ears and coaches between Chicago and the
S. Covelasd,
City of Mexico,
Gen. Agent, El Paso, Tex.
is
W. B. Bkownb,
r
T. F.AP. A., KIPaao.Tex.
Cbas.F
Jobes.
nm
M
Hob,

1

M.n

SOLE AGENT ol the Hill-sit- e
Town Co. addition, and the Eldorado Town Co. lower addition.

Residences, Business Properties,
Loans, Mortgages and Securities

7

'

Wednesdays and Saturdays.
Ne. 4 arrive t it p. m.
Depart S:S p. m.
Carries Pullman cars only.
Carries Flist Class tickets only.
Pnllman sleeper, las Vegas tq Denver.

The Sunday Sun

Times.
Lots from $100

Fl

foi
killed at Loma Farda, Dona Ana nd Henry Orrtns left Kings'.on
Joseph Kinsinger is doing assers-meAr ztna
Bisbee,
work on tbe "Good Will" prrp-ertto
a
arrest
while
despertrying
county,
in the Kingston camp.
ate character, was formerly a reipeet.
PAY UP.
ed resident of Grant county. In earlv
TO CURB A COLD IH ONE OaV
.Having di'po.ei tt cc bo:.' Interest in
days, ne was a partner or Perry Ousley
markat, to my brutbrr, alt account Tate Laxative Bromn Qu;nne TaUet.
at Georgetown and is well known to my
owing, ma, Indiriuiially, mutt he settled at
u urugKjsia iciouu tue money ll li lana
many
C. S. Bluest.
tll
one.

INSURANCE

East
Electric Door Bells, Burglai
DaRlrahle Acre Pronnrtles: Farms under
Alarms and Private Telephones pu Irrigation Ditches. Offloe on
in at reasonable rates.
HCVfF. f. I SSI VI I
9D FirfB TSsfC tPr

ELY'S CREAM BALM Is positlvecure.
Apply Into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. SO

'This distressing affliction occurs most frequently.
Tbo disturbance of the stomach, arising from the
Imperfectly digested contents, caaKi a severe painanin
She head, accompanied with disagrmmble nausea,
this constitutes what is popularly Known as Sick
Headache, for the relief of which takb Simmons
,
Liver Regulator oa Medicine.
manufactured only bv

Mrs

Telioi

Cor. Manzanares and Lincoln Aves.

SICK HEADACHE I

J. n. ZEII.IN

Tegas

Las Vegas, N. M.

.

Ross,

Estate

,

a burden and robbing existence of all pleasure, owing

a

L, M.

jfiioes ia Suit

smacTOBR.

John Shank, President
K. L. M. kobs, v
J. St. Moore, Sec'y and Trees.
V. H. Jameson, Manager
John Rodes.

I

CONSTIPATION
SHOULD not be regarded as

Howard,

Received and delivered to any part
of the city upon arrival f trains.

Nothing Is so unpleasant, nothing so common, a
bad breath ; and in nearly every cse It cornea from
the slomacb, and can be so easily corrected if yoa will
take Simmons Livee Reoulatoe. Do not neglect se
sure a remedy for this repulsive disorder. It will also
Improve your appetite, complexion and general health.

PILES

Martin

Robt.

:

Hnrdwara,

Hoavy

F. A. K. AOloijdEagTavnif
n&tAlucua of Maaoialo books sna mntti

rRlffJO

sot y ol 1 wnuABonry i or a stun. ttoWexrt)
ofthgpuriousUaonlo books. REUDINQ
ft lX).,rubi'hers
nd ltMiiMarnof

fma

t

JOHN HILL,
ail

C0NTB1CT0B
,

SDILOEB.

Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
oll Sawing,

Surfacing and Matching

Plaiitnc Mill

and OOee ' Corner ef Blaochard street and
Grand avenue.
ABT LAB VIQA

Price, 5c a copy. By rrjail, $2 a yeaf
"
Address THB 8UI. nw York.

THE"

DENVER TIMEG

Mannf aoturer of

.

the greatest Sunday Newspaper
in the world.

YEAR BOOK
AND ALMANAC

FOR 1897.

KBW MKT

t

RAFAEL ROMERO.

500 Pages of Facts
For Office, Home & Farm.'

Claim Agent.

Price, Postpaid 25 Cts

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

THIRTV-SEVENT-

Indian Depredation Claims
Specialty.

a

... sur
i
l ruu., vuiivgu.
ei
lvoisc n. m
iiiti n
Oett, Thompson A 1 aw, Washington, D, a,
are associated with me la eases betere fsw
art el viainas,

YEAR, f
CIRCULATION.

H
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Twenty Pages; Weekly; Illustrated.
Indispensable

to

Minino Mem.

HI TEAK,
sums oonss rait.

THKM DOLLARS
1

POSTPAID.

"'BSfflfl AND SCIERTiriG PEESS,
1 80 Markbt St.. San Francisco, Cal.

Montezuma Restaurant
Center St. Kast Las Tegas.

CHARLES

WKIGHT, Prop?

Best Twenty-fiv- e
Cent
Meals in Town..
Table aapitlied with everything the sear
ketafferds. Patreaags selielted,

'

THE

DAILY OPTIC.

A

PERSONAL PENCILINOS.

SUICIDB.

Farmer Resident of Thtse Part. Take th
Merphlne Kout. la Albuquerque.
0. J. S If kins, vt Chicago, ag.d about
eight y.ara, committed suicide 10m.
Iiv Mexico Haithe Finest ciraattli the Worlf thirty
tlm. last Saturday ulgbt at bla room on
nortb Booond street, down In Albuquerque,
by taking morpblno.
Tb. suloid went to that city about t.n
First-clas- s
Good
day. ago, from La Vagal, with a l.tt.r
at lowest Prices from D. 8. Dean, of th. diviilon
ut'i offloa In thli city, to W. a.
Matsm,
jr., itatlon agant, asking tb. latter
&
BOWLKS
QRAAF
to give nlra (Ulfkloa) work, It possible. Ilr.
Uation turn.d tb. letter oyer to Frank
Sheets, foreman of th. platf.rm fore at
tb. freight depot, who Rare GMklm work.
The deoeased pat In the, day, Jan. 28ib,but,
ai b suffered wltb tb. asthma and could
not stand th. heavy work, h. did not rbow
up for duty the n.zt d.y. Mr. Sheets
LION COFFEE 1 Bets A PACKAGE state
that Qltkln wa very pleasant and
Jovial and did not, In the least, while at
work or afterward, for b. was at the
freight d.pot on several ccoasloos, .how
FEBRUARY.
any signs of despondency or pr.m.ditat.
suicide.
M T VT T I F 9
Tb. d.oeased young man comet Of good
family, but domestlo difficulties of soms
4 5 6
natur. had sent him .stray. At on. tim.,
8 9 10 1 12 13
was in tb. employ of Robert Mlogue, 00
b.
18
16
20
17
15
19
the Alamo Gordo, down In Guadalupe
22 23 24 25 26 27
he worked for
Subsequently,
county.
Posey B. Fag. in hi (tor. at Puerto d.
Luna. Be leaves a child in Chicago, aged
about seventeen year and tb. addras of
in that city i VT. H.
bis brother-in-laCoen, car. of th. Crane elevator company.
TUESDAY EVEHINQ, FEB. 3. 1197.
Tbe despondent young man wa
par
f
soaul friend and fallow countryman
MITBOPOL1S MISCELLANY. Fred Cart.r, night bartender at th. Headquarters saloon of Clark Sc Forsyth., to
whom b. addrest.d a carefully-wordeTh. ground bog certainly saw bli shad- farewell letter, on tb. day before commit
ow,
ting th. rasb ant, but in which tb.r. was
no reference to tb. awful d.ed In contain
Th. military band b.ld a praotic. mlplation. It wa chiefly about certain par'
log, last .T.DlOg.
sonal affects which bad been l.ft with his
8t. Patrick', day In tb. morning oomet landlady in this city.
It I probable that th. body will b.
on Wednesday, thli year.
hipped from Albuquerque to Chicago for
Valentine' day will ioon b.
tb.n interment by friend and relativ.s,
look out for lov. missives.

The Largest ani
Best Assorted
Stock of

A

The People'

Paper.

Pfiiiiiniii

super-Inten-

Fancy and Staple

... Groceries.

1

1

d.

Quluoy Adam is up from Feoos.
Macarlo Gallegos, of Mora, his been in
aad out,
Carlos Martinea and son visit town from
Chiperlto.
Antonio Qarola and ion ar. up from

jgllWiii'fc 'ilijBjr

Capt. L. C. Fort left tor

th. capital city,

-

t

Herman Hunecke Is In town from hli
ranoh,
Mr, N. Fetterman Is over from Fort
Colon,
Ramon Compos left for hi bom at
Puerto ds Luna.
Necasio Baca bas returned from a visit
to country parts. ..
J. M. Vsldei, of Ocate, I la tha city, today, on business.
Thos. Truly, of Victor, Colo., hai put up
at the Central betel,
A.
O.
Got.
Hadley is down from his
Tipton villa farm,
B. J. Rimer, tba oattl.-buyeleft for
Holbrook, Arizona, last av.nlng.
Capt. C. C. Everbart I at home again
from a trip through th lower oountry. .
M. Bioderwolf departel from the b.l
springs, for Monticello, Ind., tbl morning.
Quintan, ba been in town
from La Liendre, y.
F. B. January I expected home on No.
1. this evening, from Raton.
Mr. 8. P. Fry. l.ft for her Wagon
Mound abode oa a morning local freight

In the City.

to-d-

New Designs. Attractive Prices.
...

Styles.

Up-to-D- ate

.A Full Lineof Men's Gloves, from 50 Cents, up,

We Can get it if Prices
and Goods Talk. A Call
Will Convince You.
A large and complete line of

m Sprier

y.

ulM

Boil

Co.,

-

MODEL CASH GROCERY.
FINEST LINE
..1.

rTM

j.

HAND-DECORAT-

Henry Geke, of Bapello, departed for
Baton, whither he go on banking mat

is

IMPLEMENTS.

Plows and Points

.

Garden Hose, Wire Netting,
Poultry and Fence Wire,
STOVES AND RANGES
of every description.
Your patronage is solicited at the
Old Town Hardware Store,

The
Dandy

Wind
Mill.
None

NEW BUILDING,

OF

,r

D. WINTERNITZ.

CANDLES

ED

tr.J. T.

III

Kept eonstanlly on hand, together with

MAOOfllC TEMPLE.

r,

train.

0?r23D

BIUB

B

Better,

MBasWOM MMBMl

GROSS. BL ACIiWELL & CO.

Ti12

IN
CITY.
Hutchison, of th Bprlnger Stock
man, bas been down tbl way, between
trains.
J. M. Abercrombie aad family, boys and
Keep
Eye
all, loft for tbelr Anton Chico home, this
morning.
1
J. B. Dawson, the Colfax county eheep
BBYBR'5 A. BENEDICT.
raiser, passed through tor Albuquerque,
last evening.
Th. girl who got a n.w ring for ChristA Former Las Vera Hotel Clerk aaa Cashier
mas
(till going glovelees.
George Chaves and wife, ibe a sister of
Commits Matrlsseny.
Don Lor.nzo Lopez, deceased, left for El
Salt should b. eat.n with nut, a It renSome months ago, the Chicago Hotel Cuervo,
ders them easy of digestion.
Geo W. Lokene bai gone ov.r to Banta
World intimated tbat Cupid was bulling
Weather report for th. month of Janu- about the ear of tha handsome bachelor Fa, in tb. Interest of needed legislation in
ary, in another column, this evening.
proprietor of th. Hotel Ste. Claire, Detroit Guadalups county.
Eist Las Yegas and Albuquerque, Mew Mexico.
Tbe report was .otirely correct, for on
Mrs. B. P. Frye, Wagon Mound; Henry
'
warm
vinegar,
Limp wicks dipped in
1807, William T.
23rd,
January
Saturday,
N.
Fontaine
Goke,
and
wife, Bapello, stop
and dried before using, will not Smell.
Beyer was quietly wadded to Mis Cor at the Plaza to day. - ,
PLAZA.
Tb. small boy with a Christmas sled is nelia Dupont, of Detroit, Capt. J. Edward
Chris.
Bellman,
Baca,
Malaquiaa
Enrique
Dupoat officiating as bet man and Mis aad B. Mares are at
Kemnants of all wool 2 plv 18 yds
Oood styles China Matting which was
Laving bis patience severely tested.
borne, from a brief
Emma Beyer a bridesmaid. Aft.r th.
22 yds 19 yds and 1614 vds (our
In
vixa. yard cut down to 17c. or full
Santa
Fe.
take
J. H. Teitlebauua will erect s.T.ral adob. ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. Bey.r lift for th. ojourn
your choicepgyjj
ingrain)
roll of 40 yards for
J. M. Hernandez, the resident deputy IT.
tenement bouses east of tb. railroad trac. east and will visit among other point Haw
8.
to
San
Francisco
with
marshal, hasjgona
York, Philadelphia, and Washington, and
2 ply 18 yds
Remnants of half-woFirst-clas- s
work ac Steam Laundry.
will be found ' at borne" at tb. Ste. Claire tw. deported Chinamen.
23 yds 25 yds 31 yds (carpet worth
Roljs superior 35c. grade China Mat- - 77tf
B. C. FiTTBNaaa, Prop.
55c and 6O0. yd.) Take which you
Mis McK.llar, of tb Wagon Mound
img reuucea to 20c, or
after March 1st.
roll
100, 103
104
like at
Mr. Beyer Is one of tbe best known hotel neighborhood, is a guest of. Mr. . Moilie F.
".
37
Felipe Gonzales qualified as Justice of
men
of Detroit, say that' paper, highly Schmidt at the Flsza hotel.
th. peace at Ajitos Frios; Manuel Komero,
esteemed by tbe hotel and traveling
per yard will buy now onr cot.
Mrs. Dalgado leave for Banta Fe, tbl
as constable.
Length 0 all wool Ingrain 12 yds at
ton warp Japan niattlnn that
fraternities. For years, he was a clerk in ov.niag; Mr. W, H. Maoderfield, daughter
"
omy
i;
w"
Regular weekly drill of Montezuma rifles, tb. old Mlcblgaa Bzohange Motel of De- and babe, Friday morning.
yd.
on ac troit. Later, be went to tb. Montezuma
tbl evenlog, instead of
Senator Flacldo Sandoval wa closeted
our fine all wool
count of ibow.
hotel at Las Tegas Hot Spring, H. If., as with
per yard will be our price In this I
Sunday and yesterday,
?Sc grade at
cashier and accountant for th. hotel and and constituents,
naie ior tae nigti grade aOo mat-57&C.
left for Santa Fe, last nigbt.
with Miss hot
yd.
. i n. Mandolin club will meat
2 ting.
springs c.mpany. This service be
I
B.
to
Instead
of
Crosson
F.
to
down
from
Fort, Thursday evening,
Raton,
followed by tw. year a casbier of tbe
m
a.
A. f
linloco 4- Uai n rsM vi jt m ms nAwtMA
morrow evening.
th regular monthly meet
leading bank of La Vegas. He then re- day, attending
ing of tbe board of regents of tb Insane
Tbe usual meeting of tba school board turned to Detroit and became manager of
m
uW
was not held, last evening, there not being tbe Wayne Hotel for Mr. Hayes. Wben asylum.
i
A. Jj. (juinly cam. op from Cerrlllo on
tbe St. Claire was built, Mr. Beyer and
a quorum praeent.
I
Mr. Dwight Whitney leased the house, and tbe morning train, and report mining
Not another leap year for eight years, later be became sol. proprl.tor of the matter a looking up in tb "Little Pitts Wouldn't foil Make
Money by
Taking In Some of Them ?
and by that time tb. girl of this p.rlod l.gant hotel. The gentleman will reoelve burg.?' .
of
no
use
for
a
warmest
wide
the
have
it.
H. H. YYheslock, the popular salesman
may
very
congratulations
of friends upon hi joining th. rank for tbe Simmon hardware company, of
' H. B. Johnston, of tbe Harvey neighbor circle
TRACK AND TRAIN.
of tb b.nedict.
St, Louis, left for eouihern points,, last ":
Hood, up In toe mountains, has maaa a
evening.
An Attempted Murder.
homestead entry oa government land.
James Meigg was badly snot with a B. F. Foray the, W. G. Benjamin, J 'Engioter Fuh.r Is slowly recovering
Water from a designated spring at the Winchester in th. hand of Wm. High Minium and Al Rossier have gone down from bis sever illness. '
DEESS MAKING.
hot spring is now being bandied in bulk, tow.r, down in Lincoln county. The latter Ue country, bunting.
A. A. WISE, Notary Public
Established 1881.
Engineer McCnlgan is oft of No. 709, sick
F. C. HOGSBTT
down tewn, upon tbe advice of a physician surrendered himself and bis bond wa fil
o
Dionicio Martinez, at Han Pablo,
over Furlon'
Parl.ts
I
Ward
tbe
at
aq
throttle.
Engineer
rhtoffrapli
or two.
ed at $5,000.
bate judge, and .x .ouuty commissioner,
Fireman Hioe la slightly indisposed, and
. Gallery.
Henry Goldstein, tb. cl.v.r sal.sman at There are two aide to every itory, and visits Banta Fe, he going over to the cap! Firea an (Snider is watching tbe gauge.
Rosenthal Bros.' will soon transf.r his af and in tbi case there ii no exception, lay tal on last night's train.
Sixth and Douglas Aves., East Las Veeas, N. M.
Beaur.gard Lea will soon assume tbe Latest Parisian Designs Direct,
fections to Imanu.l Rossnwald, south side tbe Lincoln Newt. Tbe defendant claim
Jerry Leahy, of Raton,- and T. B. Mitch duties of night watenman at the depot in
to
had
kill
that
threatened
Meiggs
the
of
Improved and Unimproved Lands and City Property for sale. Investment mad. and
him, 11, of Clayton, ware passengers for tb.
plaza.
Tailor-Mad- s
Suits a Specialty,
attended 10 tor
Titles examined Bents collected and Taxes paid.
that he and bis brother were returning, ..at of Territorial government, last av.n aditon
r
F. 0. Blood, the busy
Victor Jaramillo and Melecio Archibeque tbe evening of tbe tragedy; tbat Meiggs lng, on county division matters.
forth
Capes and Jackets Mads
cam down from Baton, last
have bean inducted into office as justice of drew a pistol 00 him; that be reached bi
C. W. Fogg, Den vsr; M. BUderwolf, Atchison,
:
the peace and conitable, respectively, at own bouse, a (tone throw covering the di
evening.
Max J. Gm.lcb, W. K
and Re Lined.
tance between tbe two bouses, seoured hi Monticello, Ind.;
C. Copland, division freight and pasnen
tb. upper town.
Chicago; Dan Levy, fiew York,
Eil.rt,
Bred
three
sbots
window.
tba
gun,
tbrougb
and B. H. Vincent, Banta Fe, ar. register ger man for the Atchison, was a passenger
Inspection of Work Invited.
On tb. other hand, tbe wounded man
Requiem high mass for th. repoie of tbe
for bis El Paso headquarters, last eren ing
oul of th. late Don Lorenzo Lopez, was claims that h. was placing chips around a ed at tb. Depot hotel.
John Beckler, of Saata Fe, reoeived a
R.v. C. L. Bovard, who held "quarterly new
aid, In tha west side Catholic church, yet- wagon tire, preparatory to letting it to
m
AtcblBon scoop by tbe baud of a bag- - HAVE A HACK?
terday morning.
wbeel, that be had no pistol ana was meeting" service at Ratoa, Saturday, and
an
morn
this
at
early hour,
aware of no danger until be received tbe made some pastoral call at Bpringer, yes gagamaster,
Th. sargery at th. Bt. Anthony sanita bullet tbat cam. very n.ar ending his life terday, wal a passenger for his Albaqu.r ing.
Charles Miller,"of. Wllimi, Arizona, is
rium and hospital will soon be in readiness
Tb. souro. of tb. difficulty, as far as tb. que bom, last evening. '
tb new manager, at the Depot botel in this
for furnishing. Who will b. th. generous Ntwi ba been able to learn, wa over a E.
r.
ia.
i.
ITolend, Denver; O. A. Hadley, Wat
.. now driving tus own hack end
be aad bt wife bariog arrived aad
donor or donors?
mining alaim tbat Meigg bad bonded rous; Mrs, J. Biumberg, Albuquerque; city,
solicits
the
of
his
patronage
takn bold.
from Hlgbtower some time during the past Arthur
inenus ana ine puoii.
Savage, Utlca Frank 8, Crosson,
Heme unknown partial brok. into Lo
Conductor Charley Oder bas resumed
"
year.
Jno.
San
are
J. Mclnnis,
Raton;
Marclal,
renzo Jimenez's butcbar ihop, the other
bis passenger run and Conductor F. C.
Leave Calls at Stoneroad's S table.
topping at the New Optic. ...
Pending New Moxlce Deal.
night, across tbe river, aad stole all tbe
Carpenter is tsmporarlly relieving Ed
H.nry Wood, one of tbe owners of tbe
meat be bad on sale.
in tbat capacity.
Stimtnel
Tel.phon. S3.
"Albemarle" mine, at Cocbitl, left that
ON THB SICK LIST.
the
to
out
The
hot
traiu
th
springs
other
for
v.ning
Denver,
camp,
mining
day,
Madame Normand, clairvoyant and magReady-mixe- d
REMEMBER JOHNNIE
only stops at tb resort five minutes before
netic healer, has arrived and aan be to confer with bis partner, Thomas Low
is out of danger.
Aunt
Carson
Ilr.
not
tbe
return
long
sale
of
a
a
to
enough
making
this
trip
closing
consulted, on all affairs of life, at Mrs. thian, wltb view
Tb child of Hike Fettin I indisposed for a reporter to Jot down the name of
mine. Tbe purchaser Ii Howell Hines, of
61
Stoneroad's, opposite city ball.
book.te
ue,t8 in hu
Mrs. W. T. Trevertou is said to ba quite
Cleveland, O., who recently sold an inter
'' Joe K. Brown,
In
est
his
"Mines
sick
near
Freatas"
of
Thomas
properties,
janitor at th. depot, ba
,Tbe remains
Stevenson, who
wa frozen to death in tbat vicinity, will Torres, Mez., to tbe Rothschild?, for ser- B. J. Stewart is a new health-seeke- r
in brn granted a leave of absence and, witb
hi wife, be will soon make a trip to Salt
ba exhumed at Anton Chico and shipped eralimlllions. C. H. Mahan, of California, town.
s temporarily filled
expert for Hines, ba spent the past two
Denver, for final interment.
BAgT
J. H. Rapp is slightly under th. weather, Lake City. Ills place
month at Cocbiti, and th. miners are
Harenss, Saddles
by Fred Houston, another clever colored
"
"Marvelled to bear Fanny Rice in 'At elated over bis favorable reports on tbe
man.
tha French Hall,' win such rounds of ap- - district. The consideration involved in th. T. C. Wood I reported not so wall
Don Carlo Gabatabn, "county collector, The best place in the City to buy
Semi-Annu- al
!
plause." Boston Advertiser, Nov.23&, 1896. Albermarla" deal is $100,000.
contract for 145 000
bas been awarded
your
Illness
Tber.
in th. family of W. O
At tbe Tamme opera house,
it la understood tbat a nr. smith, rap
be sub-l-et
ties, by tbe railroad comp-inyresenting tbe Rothschilds, of London, will Koogler.
evening.
ting th. same to Feeo parties; also, for the
1
On Januiry 30th we shall comnitince our
y
Clmrin
reach Las Vegas,
or
Mateo Ranches is In town from Roclada, hauling f 600,000 feet of lumber. It is
W. M. Howe has qualified as road super from Old Mexico
will
all
Goods
bs
Winter
sold
a
at
of
reduotion
from
25
to.
60
to consult a physician.
,
points.,
per cent from
understood tbat Unci. John Pendaries, of
CHARLES TWITCHELL,
visor, in the hot spring district, and
regular price.
Q. C. Robb Is some better sine, tbat blls Bocieda, bas also secured some big con
aid not to be losing any sleep over th.
'in runerai 01 tne late u.
wood wa
tracts of like nature from tbe Atchison
was administered.
possible abolishment of hi office by tbe held, tbi afternoon, at 1 o'clock at bi lata taring
f
I
oompany.
A
sick
in
tb
house
NURSE,
Mo.
Will
a
Territorial legislature. '
daughter
reported
home, Lexington,
Wood,
Bill bave paissd botb branches of the
brother of tbe deceased, and Carl B.Stow., hold of Luoiano Serrano,
JACKETS ANfl CAPES.
CORSETS.
N. M.
Mr. K. I. Y. Lints, af St. Louis, through
Max J. Qm.leb, a Chicago photographer Arisona legislature in the Interest Qt the
relative, are expected In La T.gas,
b.r agent, Judge Charle lilaochard, of Thursday evening, on a short visit to his In ill health, boarded the morning train Atchison, permitting railway c.rporatlons Rales
Choice of any of our $7 60,
A Treat in store for e'very Lady and
Reasonable, Telephone Ko. 12
to purchase railway property and fran
La Tegas, has given aotic. of forf.itur. parent.
$10 00, or $13.60 Jnckeis for. .U 98 Miss in Las
forborne.
Vegas and vicinity. This)
day Of night.
chises
. f
to James Browne, residence anknown, and
foreclosure
at
and
of
sales,
4
permitting
Choiq,e
any our f 00, ?5 00,
line includes the Genuine 500 Bone,
Harty Knoppe and mother, bealth-se- ek
Awarded
snch purchasers to assume all ths rights
Cecil W. Browne, assignee, East La Ve
and $6.00 Jackets for
. ! 82.98
ersfrom "thsitat," are among th. let
Warner's, The Jackson Waists and
tba "Calumet" mining Highest Honors World's Fair.
and franchises of the prior corporation, as
Ar. given
ga, regarding
est arrival in thejolty.
Corsets,
I..QUICK.,
Thompson's Glove Fitting and
In
well
linea
to construct
To all adv.rtis.rt
in oth
as
olalm,
tb.' Chlorid. district, Bocorro
UNDERWEAR.
other popular makes in all sless.
Tb. two children of Enrique Armijo are er states.authority
i allrg.d tbat tbe Atchison
Who us.
It
county.
adle' Ribbed Cotton Flee e.
complaining, and tha child of O. A. Lar- - extension to the coast will b. built by vir
Tbe columns of
raiola la taking medicine.
ned Pants
Tba ladles' Horn, of La Vega
an in- 15c
tue of tb. authority given tba e impany oa
Th Optio.
Ladies' Ribbed Cotton, Fleece-Line- d
Jesn Maria Fadilla y Garcia aofters
atltution of wblcb all New Mexico should
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.
of tb. Atlmtio & Pacifio,
Vests and Pants, Grev Color. 2lc
from oancer In tbe right leg, and a aub following tbe date of trust d- eds.
b. prond and a record of it nobl. work
43o for Men's and Youlbs'Cottonade)
Ladies' Merino Vest and Pants.
performed should be prepared under the
crlption paper I being banded around for
General Superintendent H. U. Mudge, of
Silk Front worth 60o to 85o, now. .S9o Pam, mcely made, and always retail
bins.
direction of thoss In charge and published
tbe
Atchison
Assistant
Superinrailway,.
for $1 00
Ladies' Scarlet or Namral Wool
for tbe information of the people at home, I
Harry Cowan and mother, Ohio people, tendent Avery Turner, Superintendent of
Pants and Vest, worth 81.00
Metis' andYouth' Overcoats -- Any on
69c
'wall a th. Territorial legislators in
bave oom down from tb. hot springs and the Eastern Division C. T. McClelland,
Agents for
Ladits' Wool Vest and Pants, sold
still deeding an Overeat can
aloo at Banta Fe.
taken quarters at tbe St. Anthony lanita Roadinaster WnJ. Morrlsy, of tbe eastern
all season for $1 25, now...
89o same from us at atrioily
cost.
riuM.
division, and Superintendent of Terminals
Gents' Heavy Wo l Shirts and
A pbyriclan declares there is on. Infal
69c lor Men's Fine Dress Sbirts, welt
Z
were
in
Horaback
tbe
J.
oth
Argentine,
1
lib! avmptom Indicating whotbar on.
Drawers, the $1 00 kind, f r
59c wonh$100
Sen Window Display.
Ikate sharpened, and skates for
er day,' on a tour of Inspection, and Incian. or not. Let a person apeak never so
at tb. old town bard war. store. D,
re
estaba
for
plaoe'to
dentally
looking
I
AND
rationally and act never so sedately, If his
tf lish tbe library. Tb Atcbiaon formerly
Bridge street.
or bar thumb remain inactive, there is no
bad
at
all
reading-rootb. important
doubt of Insanity. Lunatics seldom make
For parties, concerts and. soolal, rent division, rf tbe
MOST PERFECT MADE.
syitem, but tbey were
us. of their thumb wben writing, drawing
Rosenthal Bras', bail.
New Alexico.
t
60.
abolished several yars ago. It was h arri
or saluting. Rspcctfullv referred to Geo. A pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
ie
ed
tbe
intention
of
tbe
that
it
present
W. W.ard.steward of the Territorial insan. frmvn Ammnnii. Alum or inv nther adulterant.
Proprietors
Macbath Water cure (tonaacb management to
most, If not
I
4
jtlum,'for Confirmation,
the
trouble
settf,- all .1 tbem,wber they formerly were,
j
caReceive

on this Space.

your

br.

m. OLuxTON.

jas.
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Clearing Sale of Carpets

1

AT

ILFELD'S

4
4

W

ol

37&c.

Wholesale Grocers
"AND"

Wool Dealers,

GROSS, BLACKWELL

5
2

1

KELLY

North Second St.,'

d

St. Lrvuis. Mo.

331

NOTICE

45c yd.

Any persons owing me are hereby notified that,'

Ihfese are afl 1896 stock, and
just
good id bvery respect & they ever were.
"

&

WOOL,
and

j

37

aakhmirv.

"

Madam M.

th

L.u.

.,,

iuua.

proper authorities for collection.
propose to go
away for an indefinite time for my health, and must
have settlement before leaving.

J.Smith,

WISE & HOQSETT,

ex-pr-

LOANS AND EEAL ESTATE,

store-keepe-

Masonic Temple Hardware Store

:

It

Johnnie Booth,
n

back-drio-

1

WM. MALBOEUF,

General

t.

This is the only place in the City where
you can get what you call for in Hardware.
Just received, a full line of Milk and Cream
cans, Wash Boilers, Coffee Boilers the best
of Granite and Eelft ware, Always in
stock, Stoves and Ranges, the best made.
Paints, for household use,
Hygienic Kalsomine, and anything kept in
a Hardware Store.

lercQanse, WAGNER & MYERS,
Etc.,;

las veoaJ

Clearing Sale

1

CROCERIEO.

ci

Semi-Annu-

1

r.

PROFESSIONAL
East Las Vegas,

.

DO;

mm

1

"WE DO

WE ADVERTISE!"

AS

490.

49C.

Returns

-

IIAEFNER & ROSSIER,

CREATE

:

f

Win-tarnlt- a,

i

Y$n

St&ri; '

1.

701 TRADE!!

HATS and CAPS

Manu.llta.

last evening.

IBB n ma C9

I ABE"

BOOTS and SHOES

I

p U T

STROUSSE & BACHARACH.

in hi it
Soda Bottling Works;

first

THE CHEAP STORE.
East Las Vegas,

ROSENTHAL BROS., Prop's.
- Mail Order
will

Prompt Attention,

br9

C

